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COAL: RE-ACCREDITATION I LAST l.\ A THREE-PART SEMES

NCA evaluates BGSU today
By Joel Hammond
MANAGING EDITOR

The National Association of
CoUcges and Schools descends
upon the University today to
begin the process of re-accreditation.
The group, which grants
accreditation to secondary and
post-secondary schools in their
19-state jurisdiction as part ol the
Higher learning Commission,

will spend three days on campus
evaluating the progress on certain issues they raised the last
time diey were on campus, in
March of 1993.
Mark Gromko, the University's
vice provost for academic affairs,
and Bill Knight, the director of
planning and research, head the
committee that began the
process for re-accreditation in the
fall of 2000. The two and their

committees produced a selfstudy document which graded
their progress on 10 issues, ranging from technology to increased
cooperation with the I'irelands
campus.
Throughout the 85-page document, Gromko and Knight keep
one theme in mind: student success. They address each issue the
NCA deemed in need of improvement and five core themes the

HIC wants addressed: purposes,
resources, efficacy, planning and
integrity.
That's where each University
student comes in. The 10-member NCA committee will meet
today with any student willing at
a 4 p.m. gathering in room 201 of
the Student Union. They hope to
get students' opinions and their
views on issues facing the
University

"Obviously, the main theme we
have tried to portray with our
self-study and everyone here tries
to portray is the importance of
how the students feel," Knight
said. "We want to get as many
students and as many different
viewpoints as we possibly can
hear. There will be no administrators there, so students can feel
free to address their issues with
the committee members."

By Monica Frost
REPORTER

PB & J: Members of the Hillel & Friends make peanut butter and jelly sandwiches lor the Cherry Street Mission Homeless Shelter on
Saturday. The group made 190 sandwiches and donated them to the mission yesterday. This event kicked off Jewish Awareness Month.

Muslim to speak at BGSU
By Irene Sharon Scott

MUSLIM SPEAKER
COMES TO CAMPUS

A nationally known MuslimAmerican is to speak on issues
regarding
Islam
to
the
University and community
March S.
The lecture, sponsored by the
Muslim Student Association, is
to educate the public and break
down misconceptions and
stereotypes portrayed by the
media in light of die September
11 terrorist attacks.
"We have invited local people
before to come and speak, but
we really wanted to do'something really big and get MSAs
name known across campus,"
said llala Al-liboury, president
of MSA "We feel that he can
convey die message of Islam a
lot better, because he was a
Christian and is now a Muslim."
He is more well-rounded and
can answer a lot of people's

Student Union Theater
•11:30 a.m.-1p.m.
• 3 - 4 p.m.
11!> Olscamp
• 7:30 - 9 p.m.

quesUons. Sheikh Yusuf Estes, a
world lecnirer on Islam, is to
come from Washington. D.C. to
address questions about Islam
and to share his life story. Estes is
to make diree appearances on
March 5:11.30 a.m. -1 p.m. and
3 - 4 p.m. at the Union Theater,
and 7:30 - 9 p.m. at 115
Olscamp.
"Sheikh Yusuf Estes has
extensive knowledge in both
Islam and Christianity, which
will be beneficial for everyone,"

FOUR-DAY FORECAST
The four-day forecast is taken
from wcather.com

said Sally Kaloti, another MSA
member. "We hope diat when
people hear Sheikh Yuself Estes
they will know what Islam is
really about, who Muslims realty are. the similarities and differences in Islam and Christianity."
Kalod has heard Estes speak
before and considers him a
down-to-earth, relatable speaker who will be able to educate
the public with a good sense of
humor.
Sixty-year-old Estes, born
Skip Estes Teal, has a doctorate
in theology and a master's in
English. He was born into a
strong Anglo-Saxon Protestant
family in Ohio. His father was an
ordained minister. His family
moved to Texas in 1949, where
he was raised and educated.
Estes was a successful marketing entrepreneur and made his
first million at age 35, but lost it
five years later.

In 1988, he was a Christian
Musician Minister and a federal
prison chaplain. In 1991, he
convened from Anglo-Saxon
Protestant to Islam after meeting an Egyptian Muslim and a
priest and changed his name.
Over time, his father, wife and
two of his five children converted to Islam as well. Today, he is
the National Muslim Chaplain
for American Muslims.
"There is a lot of ignorance on
campus, where people don't
know anything about Islam,"
said Al-liboury, speaking from
her experiences when she had
visited classrooms and spoke on
panels. "When people know the
real Islam, it will stop the ignorance, it will stop the hatred, and
it will stop the attacks against
Muslims."
Some aspects that are comSPEAKER, PAGE 2
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New to die Bowling Green market is a cigarette containing
genetically modified tobacco that
allows smokers to choose their
level of nicotine.
The cigarettes, called Quest, are
a product of Vector Tobacco Inc.,
which is headed by CEO Bcnnet
LeBow. LeBow was the first tobacco CEO to setde smoking litigation in 1996 as well as acknowledge die addicUvc nature of cigarettes and the serious health
problems they can cause.
"The purpose of this product is
to help people get to a nicotinefree environment, where they can
have zero nicotine in their system," LeBow stated in a recent
press release. "Then they can
decide what to do from that point
forward."
While Quest cigarettes are
intended to lower the level of
nicotine intake, Vector makes no
claims that the cigarette reduces
carbon monoxide or other cancer-causing agents. Instead, die
consumer is given three levels of
Quest cigarettes to choose from,
each level containing less nicotine than the first.
level I has 17 percent less nicotine than an average light cigarette. Level 2 has 58 percent less,
and level 3 is practically nicotine-

High: 29'
Low: 13'
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free.
Vector has invested $15 million
on advertising for Quest in seven
Mid-Adantic and Midwest states,
including Ohio. Quest is not yet
sold at every cigarette retailer in
Ohio but can be found at Butt's in
Bowling Green.
Tony Martinez, the general
manager of Butt's for over two
years, has been selling Quest cigarettes for the past three to four
weeks. At Butts, Quest cigarettes
are currently priced at $3.69,
which is the state minimum.
"Level 3, the nicotine-free level,
has been selling better than the
other two," Martinez said.
A 2000 U.S. Supreme Court niling said Vector cannot claim
Quest is a smoking-cessation
product. LeBow, however, is currendy providing data to die Food
and Drug Administration in
hopes of promoting Quest as a
smoking-cessation product similar to that of the nicotine patch.
Martinez said he does not
believe Quest cigarettes are supposed to help the smoker quit. I le
said the promotion of Quest "may
be somewhat misleading to the
general public."
Julie Hoen, a graduate assistant
at the University Wellness
Connection, fears Quest cigaCIGARETTES, PAGE 2

SAA looking for
a Master Teacher
By Colleen Busboom
REP0RIER

The
Student
Alumni
Association is currently accepting
nominations for the Master
Teacher Award, given annually to
one University professor. This
prestigious award is given to a
professor who has been
employed at the University for at
least five years, and who has been
nominated by a student.
After nominations, a committee of 15 students review the
applications and choose the top
live applicants to continue with
die selection process.
Committee members require
that those five professors make a
video that demonstrates his or
her qualities and why he or she
should be selected so that the
committee has the opportunity
to experience the professors'
teaching abilities.
The winner of the award is chosen based on their video and

THURSDAY
Few Snow
Showers

NCA, PAGE 2

New cigarettes
offer choices

FAMILY-SIZED LUNCH

GUESl REPORTER

In addition, the group will sit
down with classified and administrative staff members, faculty
and members from die general
education committee, the undergraduate and graduate councils,
the student achievement assessment committee, athletic director Paul Krebs, the board of

interview performance.
The recipient of the Master
Teacher Award receives $1000,
two plaques lone to be displayed
in die Mileti Alumni Center and
one for personal use) and is recognized at the Provost Banquet
this coming fall.
Last year's winner, Irina
Stakhanova, believes that there
are great benefits to this award.
"This award actually made me
think about how I teach," she
said. "I became a litde more organized, and I started listening to
my students' opinions a little
more. I also became more
demanding of myself and students. I believe this award has
made me a better teacher and
person."
The Master Teacher Award is
the only student-nominated
award at the University.
Erin Platzer. chair of the award
AWARD, PAGE 2
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Group raises houses, awareness
By Miranda Bond
•tPOITCI

The University chapter of
Habitat for Humanity gives students a chance to help out the
community as well as other
needy families in the country.
Habitat
for
Humanity
International is a non-profit
housing organization designed to
build affordable houses and eliminate poverty and homelessness.
Since it was founded in 1976. the
organization has built over
125,000 houses in 80 countries.
The cost of a habitat house
ranges from $800 in developing

countries to $46,600 in the United
States. The group is able to provide affordable housing to lowincome people because the
houses are sold for no profit, with
no interest charged on the mortgage. Homeowners and volunteers build the houses, and individuals, corporations, faith
groups and others provide financial support.
Most houses are built in Wtood
County. Last semester the team
worked on a project in Tiffin.
"We have a new goal of four
houses a year," said Wilfred
Roudcbush, adviser and presi-

dent of the city Habitat for
Humanity chapter. "In our 10year history at the University
there has only been a total of
eight houses built."
Much of the group's money
comes from three main fundraisers: car bashing, trick-or-treat
for change and Box City.
Car bashing takes place during
the football game on Parents'
Weekend. For this money-maker
the group obtains a strippeddown car from a local junkyard
and allows students to hit it with a
sledgehammer for a small fee.
"Many students like it and find

it to be a good stress reliever," said
Kevin Reisinger, president of the
University chapter. This year the
event brought in about $190.
Trick-or-treat for change
involves members dressing up on
Halloween and asking for donations rather than candy. This
Halloween they raised around
$300. They also use this opportunity to raise public awareness
about Habitat for Humanity.
Box City is held every spring in
the grassy area between the
Saddlemire
building
and
Kreischer Quadrangle. Boxes are
sold to students by I labitat mem -

New cigarettes still harmful
CI6ARETTES, FROM PAGE 1

rertes will be seen as a "safe cigarette" and as an alternative to
smoking-cessation products.
"What Quest is doing is false
advertising There is no safe way
to smoke a cigarette," Hoen said.
"These cigarettes will have less tar
in them, but the cancer-causing
agents are still there."
The general public is likely to

be greatly divided over the issue
of Quest and some are likely to
embrace the idea of viewing
Quest as a smoking-cessation
product.
loe Davis, a sophomore and
smoker of two years, said he is
intrigued by the product. "I tried
them," Davis said. "They are not
what 1 am looking for right now,
but if I was ever trying to quit I
would definitely switch over."

Davis said he believes Quest
would work better than smokingcessation products such as the
patch or gum because the smoker can still smoke and eventually
wean themselves from cigarettes
altogether.
"It would be easier to cut down
by using Quest cigarettes then to
go cold turkey,'" Davis said.
Hoen and other Wellness
Connection employees are ner-

vous for students such as Davis,
who view Quest as a possible way
to quit smoking.
"The Wellness Connection
believes in giving up cigarettes
completely, not switching to one
with a lower nicotine level," Hoen
said. She stressed the way to quit
smoking is to investigate options
such as the patch, gum and
Zyban, a prescription drug that
helps curb nicotine cravings.

Speaker to promote tolerance
SPEAKER.FROM PAGE 1

monly misunderstood include
the status of women in Islam, the
religion's standpoint on terrorism
and the general founding principles in the Islamic faith.
According to Al-liboury, the
Qu'ran is the first written document to state that women are
equal in religion.
"1 think after 9-11, people think

it is okay |by the religjonl to commit terrorism," she said. "When
in fact it is forbidden in our religion."
Al-liboury encourages people
to take an active role in their education about Muslim by attending sessions on Islam, visiting the
Mosques, reading the Qu'ran to
gain a better understanding of
what's right and wrong and to
speak with members of the

Muslim community.
"If something sounds weird
and seems very odd from the
media, then probably it is not
true," she said. "So I will suggest
to ask a Muslim."
Equally important, Al-liboury
suggests that people should
watch out for their sources, especially when it comes to the
Internet. Some things posted on
the Web about Islam are hateful

drink Pepsi...

and convey the wrong message.
"It is obvious that the educational system, the media are not
going to teach people about
Islam," she said. "No one is going
to, the only people who can do it
and will do it are Muslims ... It is
our responsibility to leducate
people], and since we are doing it,
it's the public's responsibility to
come and leam, so that they can
understand Islam."

bcrs. The students then spend
one night in their box to experience what it is like to be homeless.
Another upcoming project for
(he group is a Spring Break trip to
Myrtle Beach. Ten University students will join campus chapters
from across the nation to build
houses. The local affiliate in
Myrtle Beach will house the students while they take part in the
building. Students involved in the
organization take pride in their
work and cherish the rewarding
feeling they receive from their
projects, according to Reisinger.

"My favorite part of being
involved with Habitat is going on
a build and seeing a house take
shape," Reisinger said. "On my
first build, we were framing this
one house, and there were groups
doing a different side of the
house. As each wall was put up, it
was as if everyone on the site
stopped whatever they were
doing to help put the wall into
place."
Any student interested in the
organization may join by attending a meeting. There will be a
meeting tonight in the BA building, room 1007 at 9:15.

Award represents
teaching dedication
AWARD, FROM PAGE 1

committee, said this award represents the student body and
the campus community
because it shows that the people are interested in promoting
the campus and professors'
hard work.
Platzer said there are many
intrinsic rewards professors
gain just by being nominated.
She encourages people to fill

out nomination forms because
it is a great opportunity for students to become actively
involved in improving teaching
at the University.
Nomination forms can be
picked up at all residence halls,
as well as at the Student Union
Iriiiii iu.iiiiiii Desk.
All nominations should be
returned to the Mileli Alumni
Center by March 29 at 5 p.m.

Inspections underway
NCA. FROM PAGE 1

trustees, the dean of students,
members of Faculty Senate and
many others.
The group will also send two
or three members of its team to
the Firelands campus, to help
judge the integration between
the two campuses.
Gromko said that any number of things could happen

once the NCA completes the
accreditation process here.
"We are confident that we
will be re-accredited," he said.
"But they can require us to reassess ourselves in two years, or
they may come back in a few
years and meet with certain
people again. The goal is to
improve ourselves and improve
the environment for students
in any way we can."

STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS

- APPLICATIONS NOW
AVAILABLE!
The following applications are now available on
the Office of Campus Involvement website:

mi Support
Dance Marathon!
March 3rd Thru 7th:
Pepsi will donate $1.00 for
every case of Pepsi
products sold from Campus
Vending Machines to
Dance Marathon.

Student Budget Committee (SBC) Funding Application
Student Budget Committee (SBC) Member Application
Student Organization Office/Storage Space Application
Most Outstanding Student Organization Award
Organization Advisor of the Year Award
Honorary Organization of the Year Award (New Award!)
Innovative Program Award
Citizenship Program Award
Cross CulturalAward
Emerging Male Leader Award
Emerging Female Leader Award
Leader of the Year Award

Dates and Deadlines:
• SBC Funding Applications: Accepted from
March 3, 2003 to 5pm on March 7, 2003
• SBC Member Applications: Due by 5pm on
March 7, 2003
• SBC Annual Funding Weekend: March 28-30
• Award Applications: Due
DUB uy
by
5pm on March 28, 2003

TO

All applications should be
turned in to the Office of
Campus Involvement,
401 BowenThompson
UTTI
Student Union.
1*0

is of

Questions:
419.372.2343

involved @ bgnet.bgsu.edu
www.bgsu.edu/offices/sa/getinvolved

mM

Involvement
Division of Student Affairs
Bowling Green Stale Unlverstty

WWW.BGNEWS.COM
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WENDY'S DONATES TO DANCE MARATHON

CAMPUS

This week Wendy's, located in the Student Union, will
donate 10 percent of all sales made after 10 p.m. to Dance
Marathon. Dance Marathon, to be held March 22-23 in
the Student Recreation Center, is the largest student-run
philanthropy in Ohio.

getai:fp
^^^^^^r

rhe calendar of
taken from
http://evenls.bgsu.edi]

8 a.m. - 5 p.m.
College Student Personnel
Interviews
Student Union Lenhart Grand
Ballroom
8:30 a.m. - 5 p.m.
"Identity Theft' Exhibit
Exhibit by students in Art 103
classes taught by Emily de Ataujo
and Rebecca Vaughn.
Student Union Galleries

9 a.m. - 5 p.m.
UAO/Dance Marathon Fundraiser
UAO will be selling raffle tickets.
Student Union Lobby
10 a.m. -4 p.m.
Dance Marathon Fundraiser
Rec. Sports will be selling picture
frames.
Student Union Lobby

|

10 a.m. - 4 p.m.
Last DM Overall
Dance Marathon will have an info
table and will be selling memory
videos.
Student Union Lobby
10 a.m. - 3:30 p.m.
NAACP Table
NAACP will be giving information.
Student Union Lobby
11 a.m.-6 p.m.
Dance Marathon Fundraiser
Pi Beta Phi will be selling Dance
Marathon shorts and capris and
will have a raffle for a reserved
parking spot.
Student Union Lobby
11 a.m. - 2 p.m.
Free Spring Break Kits

1 p.m.

Please familiarize yourself with the
self-study report prior to the team
visit and open meeting The study
is available online at
www.bgsu.edu/otfices/nca/selfstudy/index.htm.
Student Union 308

NCA Open Meeting with Classified
Staff
Please familiarize yourself with the
self-study report prior to the team
visit and open meeting. The study
is available online at
wwwbgsu.edu/offices/nca/selfstudy/index.hfm.
Student Union 207-Mytander
Meeting Room

4 p.m.
NCA Open Meeting with Students
Please familiarize yourself with the
self-study report prior to the team
visit and open meeting. The study
is available online at
www.bgsu edu/offices/nca/sellstudy/index htm.
Student Union 201

Noon - 2 p.m
Dance Marathon Fundraiser
Founders Quadrangle will be selling Dance Marathon T-shirts.
Student Union Lobby

^H
^^^^^^

Sponsored by the Wellness
Connection.
Student Union Lobby
11:30 a.m.-3 p.m.
Dance Marathon Fundraiser
Kappa Delta will be selling Tshirts.
Student Union Lobby
Noon
Forum for Campus Environmental
Sustainability "Brown Bag" Lunch
This forum provides an opportunity
for students, staff and faculty to
work together and help the
University become an environmental leader. Anyone interested in
getting involved or in learning
more about our efforts is encouraged to attend.
Student Union Rm. 315

2 p.m.
NCA Open Meeting with
Administrative Staff
Please familiarize yourself with the
self-study report prior to the team
visit and open meeting. The study
is available online at
www.bgsu.edu/otfices/nca/selfstudy/index.htm
Student Union Hm. 316
2 p.m. - 5 p.m.
Dance Marathon Fundraiser
Alpha Phi Omega will be selling
Dance Marathon windpants.
Student Union Lobby

4 p.m. - 5 p.m.
Writers Group
An hour-long haven tor writers,
those who like to write, and those
dragged along by their writer
friends. Open to anyone in the
University community. For further
information, contact Teresa
Milbrodt at 372-9683 or
terrain@bgnet.bgsu.edu. Meets
every Monday from 4:00-5:00 p.m.
HannaHa/IRm. 107

Student Health Center and the
Counseling Center. Please contact
Judy Miller tor more information,
372-7425. Meets every Monday
from 6:30-8:00 p.m.
Hanna HallRm. 107
7 p.m.
Horns and Halos: A Film About a
Book Nobody Was Supposed to
Read
Horns and Halos captures the
unlikely connection of three men
— a U S president, a discredited
author and an underground publisher — whose paths to power
and popularity become tangled in
a book This is part of an independent film series sponsored by the
Allied Media Conference, American
Culture Studies, Clamor Magazine
and Ethnic Studies. For more information, visit www.clamormagazine.org
Student Union Theatre
9:30 pm -11:30 p.m.
Alpha Phi Pageant
Union 228

10:15 pm
6 30 p m. - 8 p.m.
Support Group for Women with
Anorexia & Bulimia Concerns
Group support for women at all
stages of recovery. Confidentiality
is emphasized Sponsored by the

4 p.m.
NCA Open Meeting with Faculty

President's State of the
University Address Showing
Special showing of the president's
address for night facilities staff.
Student Union Theater

Education secretary considers tweaking Title IX
By Derek Poore
1 Ml

KSSOCiMED PRESS

(U-WTHI-.) LEXINGTON, Ky. U.S. Education Secretary Rod
ftiige resf* uiili'd swiftly to a government recommendation that
suggested tweaking Title IX, the
1972 law that protects from sexual discrimination in academic
or Other federal programs.
Wednesday night, hours after
flic official report was delivered

by the Commission on
Opportunity in Athletics. Paige
released a statement saying that
he would only consider the recommendations that were unanimously supported by the commission -- potentially nixing
eight of the 23 proposals.
Despite striking down eight
proposals -- which were the
most controversial - the report
by the commission recom-

mends that a retooling of the law
go forward.
This report includes several
recommendations unanimously
agreed upon by all of the commissioners in public meetings.''
ftiige said in a statement.
Retooling
may
include
strengthening the enforcement
of Title IX. giving equal weight to
each of the three methods of
compliance in the law and dis-

couraging schools from the
practice of cutting male sports
teams in order to maintain
impartiality.
University of Kentucky
women's basketball coach
Bernadette Matlox recently
echoed the retooling sentiment.
"I think that if they sec fn to
change it, then it would be fine."
Liz McCaslin, a UK graduate
student and the Southeastern

Conference's Student Athlete
Advisory Committee representative, said there are many positives to Title IX and that it's often
misunderstood.
"Once people are educated
about Title IX. it won't be much
of a debate,'' McCaslin said. "It's
not just about not having
women's sports replicated for
every men's sport."
According to Title IX, colleges

and universities must sustain the
same proportion of male and
female students to male and
female athletes; exhibit the drive
to expand female athletic opportunities; and demonstrate that
female sports interests have
been "fully and effectively
accommodated'' on campus.

UNIVERSITY

bookstore!

Yew Lost Step t@ Sltop
BGSU rear imprinted shorts
from Russell and Cotton Exchange

$9.99-11.99

Large selection of BGSU
imprinted T-shirts

$9.99 and up

Capture the fun with a disposable:
camera Water & Sport, BGSU
imprinted and Outdoor cameras

$ 7.65 - $ 13.75

Banana Boat sun products
Sunscreen, aloe, lotion and more

$ 5.49 - $ 7.00

Flip Flops for the beach for
guys and gals

$ 1..50 - $ 2.75

PEREGRINE
thop

University Bookstore Hours
Monday-Thursday 9 am-8 pm
Friday
9 am - 5 pm

BGSU

BOWLING GREEN

The Peregrine Shop Hours
Monday - Thursday 8 am - 10 pm
Friday
8 am - 5 pm

STATE UNIVERSITY
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(pyrEiwoHHi:
"Damn Americans. Hate those bastards.'
CAROLYN PARRlSH.lhe Liberal Parly M.Rfor Mississauga Centre, Ontario,
after addressing possible U.S. military action against Iraq at a caucus meeting.
She later apologized.

OPINION

New smokes not best for smokers
There is a new cigarette company in town. Vector Tobacco is
the manufacturer of Quest cigarettes. Quest cigarettes are no
ordinary cigarette. They contain
genetically altered tobacco
which controls the level of nicotine that is produced. There are
three different levels of nicotine
content and level three is nearly
nicotine free.
Now, Vector Tobacco Inc.
doesn't actually claim that their
cigarettes are a means of smok-

ing cessation, but it should be
easy to see how others would
think this to bo true.
Nicotine in cigarettes is the
reason why most smokers keep
filling their lungs with carcinogens Quest cigarettes reduce the
amount of nicotine in cigarettes
in three different levels Level
one contains 17 percent less
nicotine than a regular cigarette,
level two contains 58 percent less
and level three is nearly nicotine
free. Logic tells us that if a smok-

er began smoking level one
Quest cigarettes and worked
their way to level three that they
would be eventually be able to
quit with ease.
I lowever, most smokers who
quit smoking "cold turkey" not
only feel jittery and irritable soon
after quitting, but also have a
need to keep that familiar handto-mouth motion that is used
when smoking.
The habit of putting your hand
to your mouth when smoking is

U. S. will prevail over Saddam
TIMOTHY F.
CARROLL
Guest Columnist
I am glad that Mr. Matthew I.
Reynolds respects the majority of
the country, blindly following an
unjust ruler who rules this country with a mandate of the masses. I also support your right to
disagree wholeheartedly with
our ideals. But, I pray that you do
not take your constitutional
rights for granted, seeing as how
the rights of citizens in Iraq are
nearly non-existent.
There have been abundant
human rights violations
throughout Saddam's reign.
This has been blatantly obvious
over the past twenty years as
shown in numerous documents
by the U.N.'sOfnceof the High
Commissioner for Human
Rights and other humane organizations. Also found in U.N.
documents are observations
concerning the continuing use
of torture within Iraq against
anyone the regime deems
deserving of their concern and
affection for human life.
Referring to the past, it has
been an internationally recognized fact that Saddam has violated human rights. In 1979, the
United States made the grave
mistake of supporting Iraq in
order to counter the revolution
that had occurred in Iran.
However, as soon as Iraq invaded Kuwait, that support ended.
Still, it is the United States'
responsibility to undo the damage that we have done and
remove Saddam from power in

order to preserve future human
lives.
1 would also like 10 666 llieoffiual documents saying mat
500,000 children died as a direct
result of the actions of the
United Kingdom and the United
Slates. What you don't mention
are the Iraqi citizens who have
died as a result of Saddam withholding much needed medical
supplies and more importantly,
food from his citizens.
Since the early 90s, the Iraqi
government reported that 1.4
million of its citizens died. We
did not support Iraq during
these times. It was during these
times that the international
community was sending aid to
Iraq, which the government kept
from its own people.
As far as Bush being the "president," well guess what, he is. In
every possible legal sense,
George W Bush is the President
of the United Slates. To even
bring up that argument shows
the ignorance of the statement
you made. The one good point
that you made was that Bush
was hawkish. Well, thank God
that somebody looks out for the
welfare of the country and the
stability of the world.
The argument was posed once
again that the war is all about oil.
Also, you state that every other
country in the work! realizes that
it was only about oil. Well, Mr.
Reynolds, you should
watch/read news from unbiased
agencies in order to get the facts
straight and stop listening to the
liberal deceptions that are so
common today. The rest of the
world is not arguing that war
would be WTong because of oil;
they argue that there is not

■PRO WAR!

enough evidence to prove that
Saddam has all the weapons of
mass destruction we claim he
his [his is the strongest argument against war, which happens to grow weaker everyday as
inspectors find more missiles in
violation of the U.N. resolution,
and receive less cooperation
from Iraq.
Perhaps everyone should
watch the interview with
Saddam that aired Wednesday
on CBS. Saddam denied every
allegation against him, including
the one concerning the illegal
missiles. 1 le said that they have
no missiles that shoot over 93
miks when the U.N. inspectors
ascertained that he does.
Saddam is merely playing games
with the international community and hiding behind his wall of
lies and deceptions. Whatever
happened to the stockpiles of
missiles and chemical weapons
that Saddam had prior to the
removal of U.N. inspectors back
in 1998? Did they dissolve somewhere in the desert? No, they are
most likely hidden in every possible place and even buried in
the vastness of the desert.
The extreme right (referred to
as the College Republicans) and
a large amount of Americans
(who you forgot to mention),
also respect Mr. Reynolds opinion. Perhaps one day you will
realize that your opinion is just
that, an opinion, whereas ours is
an opinion based on fact.
In the interest of our nation,
and the stability of the world, our
administration and troops will
triumph over the forces that
bring terror, chaos and death to
the people of the world.

DON'T FORGET WHO

attributed to the cause of weight
gain in some smokers who
decide to quit. Quest cigarettes
definitely cannot help get rid of
the oral fixation of cigarettes.
Even if Quest cigarettes did
help a person quit smoking, they
still contain nearly all of the
same carcinogens of a normal
cigarette. A person hoping to quit
is most likely quitting because
they are concerned about their
health. They would be better off
using a nicotine patch, gum or

Zyban (all of which help curb
nicotine cravings) when quitting
smoking.
We are not saying that Vector
Tobacco lied in its advertising.
What we are saying is that their
advertising may be misleading to
smokers who are trying to quit.
Quest cigarettes have all the
properties of a normal cigarette,
only with less nicotine. They
aren't any cheaper either at $3.69
per pack.
The CEO of Vector Tobacco

Inc. is trying to get Quest cigarettes approved as a smokingcessation product. If a person is
going to quit, why not use a nicotine patch or nicotine gum?
These are the safest options thus
far.
Part of quitting smoking is
feeling more healthy. Part of feeling more healthy is reducing the
amount of carcinogens that the
body is exposed to. So, don*
count on Quest cigarettes to help
you quit smoking.

Should oral sex be
PEOPLE
ON THE STREET
taught in schools?

If you had a theme
song, what would it be?

CURT
HARRIS

Opinion Columnist

MIKE JEWELL
SOPHOMORE, BUSINESS

"'Jungle Boogie.'"

SOULMAN BUSHERA

FRESHMAN, BUSINESS
"I'm a soul man, doo doo
doo, da doo doo da do."

JAKE FRANKEN
JUNIOR, IPC

"Tenacious D,
'F*** Me Gently.'"

School children younger
than 16 are being encouraged
to experiment with oral sex as
part of a government-backed
drive to cut Britain's sky-high
teenage-pregnancy rate. The
plan is pioneered by Exeter
University and backed by the
Departments of 1 lealth and
Education. It will train teachers
to discuss pre-sex "stopping
points."
The idea is to reduce
promiscuity by encouraging
pupils to discover "levels of
intimacy," including oral sex.
instead of full-sexual intercourse. It is not surprising that
family campaigners condemned the idea, arguing that
it would only encourage children to experiment with sex.
Robert Whelan, director of the
family Education Trust, has
said that, "I don't think that
anyone believes that teaching
pupils about oral sex will slop
them having full sex - it is more
likely to make them want to try
it and it doesn't protect them
against sexually transmitted
diseases."
Has it really come to this?
llasscx-ed become a "How-to"
course and no longer a factbased discussion of where
babies come from?
1 mean, it used to be that the
closest thing to a how-to
course about sex was when the
teacher put a condom on a
banana. I didn't realize the
leathers were now eating the
banana afterwards.
Granted, at this point in time
it's merely a British idea, but
how long before it crosses the
pond? I will admit, however, 1
do like the idea of promoting
different "levels of intimacy,"
but is oral sex really the best
level to promote? Promoting
oral sex does prevent pregnancy, but does it do anything to
prevent STDs? Is promoting
oral sex really the best way to
prevent kids from having sex?
Personally, I'd like to see

AARON BROWN

other, lower levels of intimacy
promoted as a way to enjoy
each other in a semi-sexual
way. but I don't think it'd work.
I«t's face the facts: children
today are already participating
in all sorts of sexual activities
thai you really don't want to
know about, oral sex being one
of them. If the goal is to simply
prevent teen pregnancies, then
this option, as uncomfortable
as it may be, works.
It's simply not possible to
convince children that oral sex
is the same level of intimacy as
sex. A teacher can talk until
diey'rc blue in the face making
the argument that there is no
difference, but when push
comes to shove, whom are kids
going to believe? Are children
going to believe teachers or the
fonner leader of the free world?
In America, Britain and other
countries, school-children are
(aught about how wonderful
democracy is. Then one day
they spring this whole sex concept on you. Thanks to Bill
Clinton, we've tied sex and government together. Now, without realizing it, we have had
the government's and, yes, the
entire free world's concurrence
that oral sex is not the same as
sex
By the way, I'm blaming part
of the rise in sexual activity on
Bill Clinton and his scandals. I
don't think his sex life should
have ever been made public,
but once it was, regardless of
wheter what he did was wrong
or right, there was a responsibility there. As president of the
United States, you are the ultimate role model. Not only a
role model to Americans, but
to other people as well.
So now, we're stuck. It's not
preferred, but now we have to
teach children about oral sex,
not only in sex-education
classes, but also in history
classes. So, like it or not, having our teachers stand in front
of a classroom promoting oral
sex is the most effective, realistic way to prevent teenagers
from having sexual intercourse.

WHERE DO YOU STAND?

JUNIOR, TC0MM

'"That's Amore'
by Dean Martin."

E-mail your letters/columns to
bgnews@listproc.bgsu.edu.
See Submission Policy for guidelines.

JOEL HAMMOND. MANAGING EDITOR

The BG News Submission Policy
Do >ou agree with all of this? V*
doubt it. Write us and let us knew
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subject to review for length and clarity before printing.
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MUSICIANS UNION SETS STRIKE DEADLINE

NEW YORK (AP) — ITie union representing
Broadway musicians set a strike deadline of midnight Thursday in its battle with theater producers
over the thorny issue of minimums — the number
of orchestra players required for Broadway shows.

NATION

US. firefighters ready if Iraq sets fire
By Kelly Kurt
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
ELK CITY, Okla. — Ronnie
Roles fought oil fires in Kuwait
knowing unexplodcd cluster
bombs lay hidden in the desert
sand. The smoke was so thick,
noon turned to night. The fire
burned so hot, an ordinary hard
hat would have melted.
But for all the danger in
Kuwait's burning oil fields 12
years ago, Roles fears the fires
could be bigger, more numerous
and far more risky if a cornered
and desperate Saddam Hussein
turns the torch on Iraq's oil fields,
as his retreating troops did in
Kuwait, to disrupt the worlds oil
markets.
"We expect him to cause considerable more damage," said
Roles, president of operations for
Cudd Pressure Control, an
Oklahoma company preparing
for war from an office on the
American prairie.
The Department of Defense

60,000 to 80.000 barrels, said Bill
has already asked the company
for a plan detailing the number of Mahler, marketing manager at
Wild Well Control.
men and equipment it could
Iraq's mountainous terrain and
send to fight fires in Iraq, Roles
wetlands could make the oil far
said.
more difficult to control than the
Two other U.S. firms that spent
sand IH-IHI-, used in Kuwait's
months bringing Kuwait's well
fires under control, Wild Well
desert, as well. Even if the wells
aren't set on fire, gushing oil could
Control and Boots & Coots
International Well Control in
threaten water supplies.
"After seeing the first mess they
Texas, also say they could be
made, there's no doubt in my
ready if needed.
mind they've got the ability to
Iraqis damaged or set fire to
make a big or bigger mess in thei r
788 oil wells in Kuwait — nearly
all of them — in the closing days
own backyard," said lerry
Winchester, Boots & Coots presiof the 1991 Gulf War. Iraq is
dent and chief operating officer.
believed to have almost twice that
Then there's simply Iraq's size
number, about 1,500, and some
estimates run as high as 2,500,
— "the difference between
I Illusion and all ofTexas," Mahler
Roles said.
The firefighters doubt all the
said — hampering crews' ability
wells would be bumed, but the ' to quickly reach wells.
In Kuwait, most of the damage
fires could be bigger in Iraq
came at ihc well heads. Bui Roles
because there is more oil to feed
the flames:
Kuwait's wells
believes Iraq could set explosives
deeper this time, damaging well
pumped an average 20,000 to
casings.
40.IXK) barrels per day; some Iraqi
wells are capable of producing

SueOtrocki AP Photo
BLAZE: Firefighters, of Cudd Well Control, approach a flaming well head, protected by heat shields,
during a demonstration of an oil well fire Feb. 18 in Elk Cily. Okla. Cudd personnel fought oil well fires
in Kuwait following the Gulf War.

Families upset with club tapes on TV
By Don Babwn
!Hl ASSOCIATED PRESS
CHICAGO (AP) — l-amilies of
viciims of the deadly Chicago
nightclub stampede that left 21
dead are angry that a videotape of
the disaster was televised before
they had a chance to see it themselves.
"Wc should have had the
opportunity to see it privately
and, I don't know, find some type
of sense to all this lieforc il was
blasted over die TV," said I loward
Ray Sr., whose son died in the

Feb. 17 disaster.
The grainy footage from the ¥2
nightclub's internal video survcillanci' system was broadcast
Friday after a judge ordered ils
release to the public.
lawyers for ihe cily had argued
against the release, saying it
would be emotionally damaging
to victims' families. Police also
opposed the release, contending
that investigators hadn't yet
talked to all the witnesses as part
of their criminal investigation of
the stampede.

Authorities estimate that several hundred people pushed into
the stairwell of 12 early Feb. 17
after a guard used pepper spray
to break up a fight on the dance
floor. All the victims died there.
Hay said seeing the tape on
television forced him and his wife
10 imagine the last moments of
their son, 24-year-old DaShand
Ray.
"It was like a recunence of the
Incident," he said. "My wife
thought she saw liim, but we're
not sure. The only thing wc know

for sure is he was at the bottom of
the pile somewhere because he
didn't come out."
Sheree Mosley said she was
watching the news Friday when,
without warning blurry images
of the stampede that killed her
24 year-old
brother,
Kevin
Gayden, appeared on her television screen.
"Nobody told me they were
going to show it," she said.
"Somebody should have come to
me and showed me first."
Ray and others said they did

receive calls from police shortly
before the tape ran, but said thai
still didn't prepare them for what
they saw.
"I've been able to grab hold of
the situation and move forward,
bin my wife, she broke down,"
Ray said. "That was her baby
son."
"We still can't believe she's gone
and they show that," said Lakesha
Wilson, who lost her 25-year-old
cousin, Nicole Rainey. "Thai wasn't right. They should have let the
families see it first."

MIIVI Ml It I IIIIV
THINKING?!?
Police in Wichita, Kansas,
arrested a 22-year-old
man at an airport hotel
after he tried to pass two
(counterfeit) $16 bills.

From the age of thirty, humans
gradually begin to shrink in size.
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of the weirdest creatures that ever walked Ihe earth. Yet some of the scariest

• CesteM Sendees
things he's discovered aren't likely to become extinct anytime soon. Sad to say,

• Moneettoe Ceerer

mutual fund management fees will probably outlast us all. That's why Dr. Sereno

Accepting Applications
for Fall '03 until
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was afraid of getting eaten alive, so•»««""«"
to a company famous for keeping the costs down. That meant more money for
him and less for the monsters.
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EXPERTS RECOMMEND LESS SUGAR CALORIES
LONDON (AP) — People should get no more than 10
percent of their calories from sugar, experts say in a
major new report on how to stem the global epidemic
of obesity-linked diseases. The study is the most significant in more than a decade on what the world should
be doing about its diet.

"Security in the region is fragile, and the
situation is becoming more tense,
even in Bunia."

WORLD
Sept 11 suspect arrested

TIM WATTS, CHIEF OF STAFF OF U.N. FORCES IN CONGO

By Paul Haven

Hundreds die
in Congo raid
By Rodrique Ngowi
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

KIGALI,
Rwanda
—
Hundreds of civilians were
killed and hundreds more were
missing after Congolese rebels
allied with the governmeni
seized a key town in northeastem Congo and launched a twoday campaign of murder, rape,
looting and destruction, a rival
rebel leader said Saturday
Thomas Lubanga, head of
the Union of Congolese
Patriots, or UPC, said at least
400 people were killed on Feb.
24-25 and 500 were missing
after his troops were pushed
from the strategic town of
Bogoro during an attack by the
rebel Congolese Rally for
Democracy-Liberation
Movement, or RCD-M1, and
allied Lendu tribal militiamen.
Both groups receive aid from
the governmeni of President
loseph Kabila.
There was no way to independently verify the claim; the
U.N. mission to Congo, or
MONUC, which is aware of the
reported killings, said the area
is too dangerous for ils
unarmed military observers to

Investigate.

tHE 1SSOCIA1E0 PRESS

"We know there has been
fighting going on in that area
over the past few days," Col.
Tim Watts, chief of staff of U.N.
forces in Congo, told The
Associated Press from the capital, Kinshasa. "Security in the
region is fragile, and the situation is becoming more tense,
even in Bunia."
The alleged perpetrators of
the massacre could not be
found to comment.
Some 47 girls, including
some as young as 12 years,
were raped by RCD-ML fighters
and their Lendu allies before
the assailants set fire to houses
in the trading center, Lubanga
said by telephone from his
headquarters in Bunia, capital
of restive liuri province.
The assailants, who are
camped about three miles outside Bogoro, want to cut Bunia
off from the border with neighboring Uganda and prevent the
How of supplies to destabilize
the UPC's grip on power,
Lubanga said.
Bogoro lies 25 miles southwest of Bunia on a key road
linking the town to Uganda —
the region's main source of
goods

WWW.BGMEWS.COM

RAWALPINDI, Pakistan — The
stunning arrest of Sept. 11 mastermind
Khalid
Shaikh
Mohammed by Pakistani intelligence and CIA agents began with
a near miss last month in a dusty
border town and became a feverish chase fueled by communications intercepts and suspects'
interrogations, security officials
said yesterday.
Mohammed, an unidentified
man of Middle Eastern origin and
Pakistani Ahmed Abdul Qadus
were arrested early Saturday in
Rawalpindi, a bustling city adjacent to the capital. Mohammed
and the unidentified man were
handed over to U.S. authorities
and spirited to an undisclosed
location out of the country, a
senior government official told
The Associated Press on condition of anonymity.
Security officials, also speaking
on condition they not be named,
said the trail heated up after
authorities arrested an Egyptian
man during a raid in the frontier
city of Quetta on l"eb. 14.
Authorities had hoped to find
Mohammed — a top al-Qaida
figure with links to a decade of
deadly plots — but he was not
there.
"At the time of that raid in
Quetta the authorities were looking for Khalid Shaikh but he
escaped and from there they followed him to Rawalpindi," the
senior government official said,
"They got information from the
man they picked up in Quetta
and from phone calls until they
tracked
him
down
to
Rawalpindi."
A top police official in Quetta
said the anested suspect changed
his story many times during
questioning bin finally identified

B.K. BiinadiAP Photo
AL QAIDA ARRESTS: Mahalaqa Khanum, left, mother of Ahmed Abdul Qadus who was arrested by
agencies for his alleged connections with a terrorist network is consoled by her daughter Qudsia
Khanum, yesterday in Rawalpindi, Pakistan. Qadus was arrested along with Hhalid Shaikh Mohammea,
suspected mastermind of the Sept. 11,2001 terror attacks.

himself as Abdul Rchman from
Egypt. The official said police
were aware that another suspect
got away, but were not told of his
significance. The police later
handed Rehman over to
Pakistan's intelligence agency,
known as ISI.
"We got some information
about two foreigners who were in
the neighborhood. When we
went there we found only one,"
the official said. "Rehman admitted there was someone else with
him. but he never said anything
about
Khalid
Shaikh
Mohammed."

The second foreign suspect
arrested in Rawalpindi with
Mohammed has not been
named, but (he senior government official said he was "also
proving to be an important man."
Mohammed, 37, is perhaps the
most senior al-Qaida member
after bin Laden and his deputy,
Ayman al-Zawahri. lie allegedly
organized the Sept. 11 terror
anacks, and was linked to a 1995
plot to bomb trans-Pacific airliners and crash a plane into CIA
headquarters. He also has been
tied to April's bombing of a synagogue in Tunisia, which killed 19

people, mostly German tourists
A Pakistani intelligence official
with knowledge of the case said
American
communications
experts helped Pakistani authorities trace an e-mail die arrested
Quetta suspect sent to Qadus.
They immediately put him under
surveillance, which led authorities to Mohammed, the official
said.
U.S. officials said the operation
in which Mohammed was captured was carried out jointly by
the CIA and Pakistani officers.
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650 S. Reynolds Road in Toledo

LOOKING FOR A NEW PLACE TO LIVE???

UNIVERSITY
VILLAGE
&

Mercer at Clough
Short block S. of Wooster

ALL LOCATIONS

Quality living in spacious 2 bdrm
apts. 9 and 12 month leases.
Furnished Available.

• "Tenant Friendly" Management
• 24 hr. emergency maintenance
• central air & heat
• convenient laundry facilities
• Convenient to Campus Shuttle Stop
• Short walk to Library, Student Rec
Center and all campus facilities.

1&2 bedrooms for mature students.
Quiet and cozy environment.
Furnished Available.
ONE BLOCK SOUTH OF WOOSTER
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BO WIN-THOMPSON

STUDENT UNION

Help support the
Dance Marathon!

UNIVERSITY
COURTS

UNIVERSITY VILLAGE

UNIVERSITY COURTS

Paris

Far* is roundtrip from Toledo. Subject tochanga and availability. Tax not
included. Restrictions and blackouts apply.

Exlra Large, ltem

No
coupon .
necessary

1-800-582-3577

k^r*- '

$388

Madrid
(papa)

\\jmf&

London

WfenW'S. STUDENT'UNION
be donating 10% of their
net sales March 2-6 from lOpm-dose
to the Dance Marathon!
Wendy's at the BGSU Union Open 7 days a weekv^9. To
Sun-Thurs 10am-2am & Fri-Sat 10am-1am o » * -"^
419-728-0300 BGSU@pertoria.com
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THIS WEEK IS

TRACK: BG FINISHES TENTH IN MAC INDOOR CHAMPIONSHIPS. R\GE 10

BG SPORTS

MONDAY

Women's Basketball
Tues., March 4

March 3,
2003

vs. Eastern Michigan al 7 p.m.

Sat., March 8
MAC Tournament First Round

Men's Basketball
Thurs., March 6

www.bgnews.com/sports
BOWIINS GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY

vs. Eastern Michigan at 7 p.m.

Sat., March 8
vs. Toledo at 2 p.m.

Hockey
Fri. & Sat., March 7-8

MEN'S BASKETBALL

vs. Ferris State at 7:05 p.m.

Baseball
Sat., March 8
vs. Penn State at Fresno, Calf.

Softball
Sat., March 8
vs. Illinois State at Louisville.
Ky. al 11 a.m.

DAKICH REACHES 100
THE FALCONS BREAK THEIR SEVEN GAME LOSING STREAK

Sun., March 9

■a

vs. Ohio at Louisville. Ky. at 11
a.m.
al Louisville at 1 p.m.

Gymnastics
Sat., March 8
at All Ohio Championship in
Columbus at 7 p.m.

Men's Golf
Sat. & Sun., March 8-9
at Big Red Classic in Ocala. Fl.

BG icers
go 1-1
against
Lakers
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By Erica Gambaccini

HOCKEY, PAGE 10
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SPORTS EDITOR

The botlom of the Central
Collegiate Hockey Association is
now set as the Falcons clinched
the I lth spot in the CCHA
Tournament.
The Falcons fell to Lake
Superior State 2-0 Friday, but
bounced back to defeat the
Lakers 3-2 in overtime Saturday.
"It was a good weekend," head
coach Scott Paluch said. "We
went down and played very good
for a lot of the weekend and
unfortunately Friday we fell into
the same trap that has plagued
us the last couple of games in
that we did a lot of things well...
Unfortunately their goaltender,
Matt Violin played extremely well
and didn't let anything past him."
The Falcons held a 31-19 shot
advantage Friday, including a 288 shot advantage in the last two
periods, but were unable to find
the net.
"Sometimes you just can't control a hot goaltender and their
goaltender certainly did everything necessary to win ;i hockey
game," I'aluch said.
Tyler Masters started in net for
the Falcons Friday stopping 17 of
19 shots faced in 58:10 of action.
For the final 1:50 of the game
I'aluch pulled Masters giving the
Falcons an extra attacker, but
they slid could not register a goal.
"II was a good start to the
weekend for us in tenns of how
we performed," Paluch said.
"I We werel able to come back
Saturday and do a lot of the same
things well. |We were] able to
score a goal early to give a little bil
of confidence."
Captain D'Arcy McConvey put
the Falcons on the board first at
17:57 in the first period.
The Lakers tied the game up in
the second period, but assistant
captain Tyler Knight scored the
Falcons second goal to give them
a 2-1 lead Knight's short-handed
goal came at 11:57 in the second
period.
'We had a 2-1 lead for most of
the game and a lot of the third
period, lordan ISigaletl was making a lot of good saves." Paluch
said. "Then when Lake Superior
lied the game up with three minutes to go I thought we played
our best hockey of the weekend
after that"
LSSU's Ryan Reid lied the
game al 16:45 in the final period
for his first goal of the season to
send the game into overtime.
"The last three and a half minutes of regulation and then
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Ben Swanger BG News
LOOKING FOR 101: Head coach Dan Oakich paces back and forth in front ot the scorers' table.
Dakich earned his 100th career victory over Miami Saturday.

After a forgettable February,
March came in like a lion for
head coach Dan Dakich and
the Falcons.
lump started by the unlikeliesl of heroes, in Ihe form of
wide receiver turned point
guard Cole Magner, B(i canted
a 51-48 upset victory over
Miami on Saturday, snapping a
seven game losing skid.
As an added bonus, Dakich
finally notched his 100th career
win, making him the second
fastest to reach that mark in BG
history.
When asked what the 100
plateau meant to him, however,
Dakich had a swift and direct
response
"Absolutely nothing" he said.
"As of now, it means 1 still have a
job. And if I don't, at least I still
got 100 wins."
All joking aside, Dakich had
plenty to smile about after the
Falcons' gutsy performance
against a relentless Redllawk
team. Along with a strong 22
points and eight rebounds from
center Kevin Netter, BG got a
huge
contribution
from
Magner, the freshman from
Palmer, Alaska
Setting career highs in nearly
every statistical category,
Magner was a sparkplug on
both sides of the ball, finishing
with eight points, four assists,
six steals and an impressive
eight rebounds from the point
guard position.
"We've had enough losing"

BG falls to Kent State, 82-61
By Elliott Schreiner
SPORTS REPORTER

Two big runs were all Kent
State needed to beat Bowling
Green Saturday at the M.A.C.
Center in Kent.
Undermanned and playing
in an unfriendly environment, the Falcons gave a
valiant effort in an 82-61 loss.
After Ihe first fifteen minutes, il looked as if Bowling
Green was going to work
their way into a victory as
they maintained a 31-24 lead.
But then the Flashes went
on one of their two decisive
runs as they finished the half
strong on a 16-2 run to take a
40-33 lead into the break.
"The 16-2 run to end the
half really hurt us." head
coach Curt Miller said.
"Unfortunately, we lost the
momentum going into the
half."
Miller cites a strong senior
presence as the reason for
the let down.
"Kent Slate has four senior
starters and they had 34 of
their 40 points (in the first
half)." Miller said. "It didn't
surprise us because al this
time of the year your seniors
are normally playing really,
really well."
With Kent State taking all
of the momentum going into
the second half, it would be
easy for Bowling Green to
fold, but a concentrated
effort kept them in the game
as they widdled their deficit
to just four points with 15:19
left in the game.
A big road upset appeared
to be in the Falcons' grasp,
but Kent State had a different
plan in mind.
The Flashes went on their
second big run of the game.
this time a 17-0 run to take a

Magner said afterwards. "We
had to work our butts off to get
a win, and I wanted it as much
as anybody."
A standout receiver for the
BG football team, Magner was a
mid-season addition to the basketball squad in an effort to
help an injury depleted backcourt. Until Saturday, he had
seen very limited playing time
and had yet to make much of
an impression.
"I told Cole, 'you hang in
there with me. You're good
enough to play," Dakich said.
"He's a competitive kid that has
enough strength and sense to
make plays."
"It's a tough transition from
football to basketball," Magner
said. "But I'm feeling more
comfortable now."
Magner looked more like a
linebacker than a wide receiver
during much of the game, as he
charged after loose balls and
put his body on the line at high
speeds.
Primarily distributing the
ball, he shot only two of seven
from the field, but those two
shots were three-pointers that
keyed BG's second half charge
and electrified the Anderson
Arena crowd.
Appropriately, Magner also
came away with a loose ball in
the final seconds of play and
buried two foul shots to seal the
win.
"He brought a lot of energy
and real good defense," Netter
DAKICH. PAGE 13

Early foul
trouble
hurts
Falcons
By Zach Baker
ASSISTANT SPORTS EDITOR

Ute MeQjer BG Nan
CONCENTRATING: Kim Griech goes tor a shot in a recent game. The Falcons tell to Kent State

Saturday. 82-61.
commanding 63-42 lead with
a little over nine minutes left.
Kent coasted the rest of the
way as the two teams battled
to a deadlock for the final
nine minutes, resulting in a
21 -point Kent victory.
Miller noted thai a road
victory against a learn like
Kent can be a demanding
task.
"They were a better team
and they executed and did
some good things against us
individually," he said. "You

can't walk into the MAC.
Center and pull off an upset if
you don't play a near perfect
game."
But an always optimistic
Miller knows there are positives that can be taken from
the game.
"I was proud of the kids,"
he said. "We did a lot of good
things in the game."
He then elaborated on
some aspects of the game he
wanted to work on before the
MAC tournament starts.

GET IN ON THE ACTION ATWWW.BGNEWS.COM/SP0RTS

"You've got to go back to
the tape and show the players
some of the places we missed
assignments," Miller said.
"But there was a ton of positives in the game. It wasn't a
game you walked away from
that you weren't able to
praise a lot ol players individually and praise a lot of the
team."
The Falcons will wrap up
their regular season Tuesday
evening against Eastern
Michigan at Anderson Arena.

The women's basketball team
found themselves leading Kent
31-24 in the first half of
Saturday's game with 5:34
remaining.
Despite the lead, the Falcons
were in trouble.
Francine Miller and Kim
Griech already had two fouls,
and 20 seconds later, Lindsay
Austin picked up her second.
Miller, Austin and Griech were
all on the bench for the remainder of the half. Miller said that
the three players being out was
to keep them from getting in further foul trouble.
Il was a gamble that hurt the
Falcons.
With the three players out, the
Golden Flashes went on a 16-2
run. At halftime, Kent led, 40-33.
Miller said thai BG wanted to
be able to get to halftime with a
lead.
"You can second guess yourself, but you roll the dice," Miller
said. "Kent State was doing a
good job isolating them and trying to make them pick up their
third fouls, so we tried to play the
rest of the half without them."
Miller said the 16-2 run
changed the momentum of the
game. He said it is very important to avoid first half foul trouble.
"A low foul count in the first
half has always been a big goal
for us," Miller said. "It's a goal for
FOULS. PAGE 8
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Seniors to
play last
game at
Anderson
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Skaters head
to Nationals

•

By Erica Gambaccim
SP0RIS EDITOR
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every game, and we just have (o
continue to stay out of foul trouble."
In the second half, BG was
unable to get back the momentum they lost, never getting any
closer than within two points of
Kent.
Fouls continued to hurt BG, as
they were called for a total of 20
personal fouls. Francine fouled
out with 5:14 remaining in the
game, and Griech. Karen and
Stocz were each called for four
fouls.
Miller said it is important for
the team to eliminate reach-in
fouls.
"You continue to preach to
your team about keeping their
hands up, and not committing
senseless fouls," Miller said. "We
have to keep players out of foul
troublc.we can't afford to have
it."
The Falcons next game will be
on Tuesday night at 7 p.m. at
Anderson Arena against Eastern
Michigan. It will be (he team's
senior day.
Since the Falcons will be going
on the road for the first round of
the Mid-American Conference
tournament, this will be the last
home game for Francine, Griech,
Stocz and Megan lerome.
Miller, who has said on many
occasions how pleased he is with
the fan support this season,
hopes lhal the fans come out for
the game to support all of the
seniors on the team. In particular, he said he hopes the fans
realize what Francine has meant
to the program.
"This is it for her, this is her last
game," Miller said. "In my opinion, bar none, Francine Miller is
the best player ever to put on a
Falcon uniform, and I'd love to
see a great last crowd for these
four seniors, because they have
earned it and have been special
people to this program."
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GOING FOR GOLD: The Bowling Green synchronized skating team practices skating their program.
They will be skating in the United States Synchronized Skating Championships starting tomorrow
and running through Match 9. The Falcons will be contending tor a medal this year.
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,507 & 525 E. Merry St.:
i two bedroom furnished
apartments. Across from campus.
FREE WATER & SEWER. Resident pays
electric/heat. Laundry facilities in the
buildings. Private parking lots.
$525.00 per month (2-3 people) for
a 12 month lease. S550.00 for a
9 month lease (2-3 people).
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Competing for a medal
requires hard work, dedication
and a lot of time. It is something
very few athletes ever accomplish.
For the Bowling Green synchronized skating team their
dream of bringing home a medal
is within reach as they will he
competing in a National
Competition starting tomorrow
and running through March 9.
The team will be heading to
Huntsville, AL to compete in the
United States Synchronized
Skating Championships where
the top four teams will earn a
medal.
"We'll be competing for a
medal this year and are a pretty
good contender," skater Kori
Brown said.
They will compete in the
Collegiate Division against teams
such as Western Michigan,
Michigan State, Miami, Delaware
and the University of Michigan.
"We've had some really good
practices, so we're excited," skater
Kelly Moran said. "We're getting
pumped up and pulling things
together right before Nationals."
With 20 skaters and one alternate on the Falcons roster that
places them in the most competitive group.
"Other teams that were more
competitive will have 24, while
some of the lower teams will have
eight girls," Brown said.
While at the competition each
team will compete once, skating
one program for four and a half
minutes, 'the rest of the trip will
consist of practices and team
bonding activities.
"The bonding activities are to
get us motivated to compete, but
we only have four minutes,"
Brown said. "We drive all the way
down there for four and half minutes to skate one program."
This year the Falcon's program
contains music from different
video games and Jackie Chan
movies.
"We've been working on it all
year since we got into school,"
Brown said. "It's all different kinds
of Chinese numbers."
"Our program is stronger than
last year," Moran said. "We have a
more difficult beat. We're more

Living Large...
843 Sixth St.: Two bedroom
unfurnished apartments with two
full baths. Central air. Dishwashers.
Washer/dryer in building. Private
parking lot. Resident pays all utilities.
#1-4 $500.00 per month for a 12 month lease.
#5-12 $520.00 per month for a 12 month lease.
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332 S. Main SI.
(419)352-5620
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check out this deal!
520 E. Reed St. #1,3,6&7: Large two bedroom
furnished apartments. Across from Campus.
Extra storage space. FREE WATER & SEWER.
Resident pays electric/ heat. Laundry facilities on
premises. Private parking lot. $525/month (2-3
people) for a 12 month lease.
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GREENBRIAR, INC.

REMODELED
670 Frazee
2 Bedroom
2 Bath

NEW
•Kitchen
•Tile Floor
•Appliances
•Carpet
•Furniture
•Windows

into it. It's a little more intense."
The program is designed by
their head coach Stacy Holland
from Ami Arbor, Mich.
"She does all of the choreography and picks out all of the
music," Brown said.
Holland has been skating for
23 years and skated for the
Crystalettes out of Dearborn,
Mich.
"A lot of us competed against
her when we were on our teams
at home," Brown said "It's kind of
ironic that she's our coach now
and we skated against her at one
time."
In order to get ready for the
championships the Falcons have
been practicing three times a
week, cither late at night or early
in the mornings.
"We've been putting up with a
lot of different things," Brown
said. "We get a lot of bumps and
bniises. Because we're going so
fast when you do fall, all that
impact on your knees leaves you
with a couple of bruises. They're
war wounds, but you're always
proud of them after you get
them."
I he Falcons haw had a few
skaters out for a couple of weeks
with stitches, but no major
injuries that have kept anyone
out for an extended period of
time. One skater was out recently
for two weeks because she had
eight stitches in her knee.
Despite these injuries the team
has still prevailed and the skaters
are confident in their ability to
bring home a medal.
"We've had a different practice
schedule, but I think overall it's
worked out better. We're hopeful.
We just want lo win a medal this
year."
The team competed in
Nationals last year and finished
in fifth place in the Collegiate
Division, just one spot out of
medal contention.
The Falcons have already skated in five competitions this year
including three conference competitions and have improved
each time they step out onto the
ice.
"There's no reason we shouldn't be in the top three after the last
two practices," Holland said. "I
haven't seen the team look so
good in two years."

CAMPBELL
HILL

GRADUATE
APARTMENTS

3 Bedroom- Full
2 Bedroom

H

•Summit St.
Eff- 1 Bedroom
•Historic
Millikin Hotel
Eff- 1 Bedroom
•415 N. Main
Remodeled
1 -2 Bedroom

%

Town Houses
with full
basements
and A/C
I

.112 S. Main St.
141'I) 352-5620
l-ITOltY.tlim nnnl.tk

445 E. Wooster
Bowling Green, Oh 43402
www.wcnet.org/~gbrental

SEMESTER
LEASES
AVAILABLE

FREE ROAD
RUNNER
for

•Frazee Ave
Apartments
•Field Manor

Mercer Manor
Apartments

All Large
2 Bedrooms
2 Baths

DELUXE

New 2
person rate
Call for details!

•3 Bedroom
•2 Full Bath
•Fireplace
•A/C

ASK ABOUT OUR OTHER SPECIALS (419) 352-0717
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Falcons off the shnide with win
By Erik Cassano
SPORTS RtPOBUR

The Bowling Green basketball
team's 51-48 victory over Miami
at Anderson Arena Saturday was
really a football game. It just didn't know it
After seven straight losses and
weeks of frustration, the Falcons
finally delivered coach Dan
Dakich the 100th victory of his
BG career. But the only thing
close to pretty about this game
was the outcome.
That, and the play of Cole
Magner.
In a spastic slugfest that saw
BG (11-14, 7-9 MAC) commit 21
turnovers and Miami (13-12, 115 MAC) commit 15, and saw neither team even attempt 20 shots
in the first half, Magner was a ray
of sunlight for the Falcons.
The moonlighting footballer
was less a thorn in the side of the
RedHawks than a full-sized
jousting lance knocking them off
their mount again and again.
Pushing aside his four
turnovers (which didn't even put
him in the top two for the game),
Magner stole the ball six times,
several of them starting fast
breaks. Running the point, he
dished out a team-high four
assists, and (maybe you should
sit down) tied for the team lead
with eight rebounds. Magner is a
diminutive-by-basketball-standards 6-2".
His eight points don't seem like
much until you find out most of
them came in the most critical
point in the game, early in the
second half. Six of Magner's eight
points came on an 11-0 run that
gave the Falcons the lead for
good.
Magner stymied Miami by
putting his wide receiver's speed
to good use, clogging passing
lanes and jumping to get a hand
on the ball whenever possible.
The football team was then
watching.'' Magner said. "I had lo
pcrfomi for ihem. My boys were
out there."
"The football team was there
watching," Magner said. "I had to
perform for them. My boys were
out there."
How much of a football game
was this? The halftime score was
21-17.
BG lagged for much of the first
half, and it appeared they would,
as many times in the past month,
get mired in a hole early and not
be able to climb out. Despite a
very sluggish offense, Miami was

able to milk a single-digit lead lor
much of the half. They did it
mostly because no matter how
slow their offense was, BG's
defense always seemed a step
slower. The Falcons were getting
tangled in knots under the hoop
and getting nailed for minute
infractions off the ball all
throughout the half, and that
allowed the Redl lawks to set up
shop at the free-throw line.
Miami wasn't even that good
there, converting 7-of-14 from
the stripe in the half. But BG was
a mere 4-for-5, all by Kevin
Nerter. That discrepancy, and a
pair of three-pointers from Chet
Mason, kept Miami's lead intact
to the half.
BG started making up ground
in the second half, mostly in the
form of Nerter, who finished with
a game-high 22 points. Miami
clogged the paint all afternoon,
double-teaming Netter and forcing him into bad passes. Netter,
however, stuck with the game
plan and began forcing himself
inside. It started to pay off. The
hacks from Miami's frontcourt
turned into free throws, and
Netter finished 10-of-14 from the
line.
Ultimately, it was Netter's free
throws and Magner's quick
hands that scaled the game for
the Falcons. Netter converted
four throws in the final three and
a half minutes as BG repaid
Miami for the end of the first half,
milking a small lead for all they
could.
Miami gave a last-gasp effort
with under a minute to play.
Trailing by five, Doug Williams
hit a three-pointer with the shot
clock about to expire, cutting the
BG lead to 49-17. Miami jostled
the ball loose from BG in their
backcoun and Gene Seals was
fouled with 12 second to play I le
split the pair, missing the second,

to make It 49-48.
rhen the dagger, on the mis-..
Miami corralled the loose ball on

the wing with the clock licking,
hut iK'forc they could do anything, they lost the ball themselves. Magner scooped it up and
raced to die other end of the
floor, but was fouled before he
could make a layup.
Magner converted two free
throws and the clock hit zero.
The nearly 100 members of the
football team in attendance
stormed the court and hoisted
Magner up on their shoulders.
Cole did really well arid kind
of keyed our team," Dakich said.
"We were kind of not wanting the
game to go to overtime, so luckily IMiamil missed a free throw
and threw it away."
Dakich praised Magner's competitiveness more than anything.
"Cole's not a great physical
athlete with jumping and quickness," he said. "But he's a competitive kid with enough strength
and sense to do things. When
you're a competitive kid, you find
yourself in situations to make
plays, and that's what Cole was
able to do today."
For Miami, Mason led the way
with 14 points on 5-of-10 shooting. The story of the game for the
RedHawks, however, may have
been the non-factor luby
Johnson was. The junior |»uard is
the team's leading scorer this
season, averaging 14.5 points per
games heading into Saturday.
Johnson was held to nine
points on 1 -for-'J from the floor.
"Their need for winning was
greater than ours," Miami coat h
Charlie Coles said of BG. "There's
no way you can have kids as
hungry as a team tryitif; to win
the conference championship.
One team is like I can't go outdoors tomorrow.' The otlier team
is like. 'Maybe we t an finish second."'
Kent State's loss to Akron
keeps Miami in first place in the
MA( Easi in one-half game with
,i week to play iii the regular season
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CELEBRATING: The men's basketball team lifts up Cole Magner after the Falcons 51-48 victory over
the top team in the Mid-American Conference, Miami.

RedHawks still at top of MAC, barely
By Chris Wilhe
SHORTS REPORTER

The University of Miami
RedHawks are still atop the MidAmerican Conference, but now
they are in the lead by one-half
game after playing in Anderson
Arena
The RedHawks had been
playing their best basketball all
year, havlngwon four in a row
The Falcons, however, cut
Miami's lead at the top of the
conference. With an 11-5 conference record and 13-12 record
for the season, the RedHawks
now find themselves hauling for
first place with Kent State.
Early in the first half against
the Falcons, it looked as though

Miami would extend it's winning streak and remain at the
top of the MAC. The RedHawks
were sticking to their strengths.
Their 35 second half court
offense slowed the game down
considerably, forcing Bowling
Green to play Miami style basketball. Their defense also held
the Falcons in check, allowing
them to score only 17 points in
the first half.
This slow paced, highly
defensive and sometimes boring offense is exactly what coach
Charley Coles wants. The
RedHawks pride themselves on
defense and their ability to find
open shots. Coles' emphasis on
defense and ability to slow down

VISIT OUR *&*
FULL LIQUOR BAR
MS: ALL DRINKS $2.00
A 2-4-1 DANCES
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Mid Am Management
offers

2 Bedroom Available
419-352-4380
Best Prices in Bowling Green

3VX
TOlfDO 419.531.0079

VILLAGE GREEN
APARTMENTS
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320 Elm St. # A-D: One bedroom furnished
apartments. FREE WATER & SEWER.
Resident pays electric/ heat. $420.00 per
month for a 12 month lease.
320 Elm St. #F: Large two bedroom
furnished apartments. FREE WATER &
SEWER. Resident pays electric/ heat.
$625.00 per month for a 12 month lease.
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Vsfill be Mr. Alpha p
Monday, March 3, 9:30 pm
Union Multi-Purpose Room
$1.00 Admittance

We're filling
up fast!
Full for May
2 Two bedrooms left for August
2 Blocks from

Come see the
men of BGSU
strut their
stuff at the
1st annual
Mr. Alpha Phi
Pageant!
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480 Lehman
354-3533
villagegreen9dacor.net
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Reel in a great
new home!

MON: $2.00 DOMESTIC HUS

JOIN US FOR TOLEDO'S

a game has the team ranked
third nationally in scoring
defense.
One of Miami's leading scorers and rebounder, Danny
Horace, has missed the last two
games. Horace, who swung at a
Buffalo player on Feb. 22. was
suspended two games for fighting. The suspension definitely
hurt Miami on Saturday, who
was outrebounded by the
Falcons.
Chet Mason took on the role
of scorer on Saturday, with
Horace's absence. Mason scored
14 points, five above his season
average.

Money to go to Dance Marathon

332 S. Mam St.
(419) 352-5620
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Broussard,
Mageelead
Indians to
victory

Track finishes 10th at MACs
kHM

SPORTS REPORTER

The throwers helped lead Ehe
Falcons EO a 10th place finish aE
Ehe Mid-American Conference
Championships for the indoor
season on Saturday
Mary WiHems set a new school
record for the weight throw with
a mark of 62 feet 1.25 inches in
finishing second in Ehe event for
the Falcons. The previous school
record holder was Lori Williams.
Williams posted a mark of 60 feet
3 inches last year. Willcms also
finished fifth in the shotput with
a throw of 42 feet 7.25 inches.
Kerri McClung also contributed to the strong performance by the throwers with a
first place finish in the shotput.
McClung threw for a mark of 49
feet 3 inches, a season high for
her. Also finishing in the top ten
in the event was Chassity Gulley,
Ehrowing for a mark of 42 fees
11.5 inches.
In other field events. Nicole
Carter finished 10th in the triple
jump with a mark of 36 feet 7
inches. Carter also finished 20th
in the long jump with a mark of
15 feet 9.5 inches. Rachel Perme
finished 14th in the high jump
with a mark of 5 feet 3 inches.
The Falcons had season besl
limes in Ehe relays, finishing sevcnth in both of them. In the distance medley, the team of
Melissa Kreuger, Ellen Alkire,
Amber Walker and Amber Culp
finished with a time of 12 minutes 10.38 seconds. That time
was more than 12 seconds better
than their previous high, set at
Ehe All-Ohio Championships.
In Ehe 4 by 400 meter relay, the

team of Alicia Taylor, Erin
Leeper, Ellen Alkire and Amber
Walker had a mark of 3:50.27,
improving by more than six seconds their previous season-best
time, set at the BGSU Women's
Open on February 8.
Taylor continued to perform
strongly for the Falcons in the
hurdles Taylor finished third in
the 60-meter hurdles with a season-best time of 8.62 seconds.
Taylor also finished eighth in the
60-meter dash.
Short-distance runner Christy
Paine feels Ehe performance on
Saturday was an indicator of
good things to come.
. "I was very proud of our team
because we all came logeEher as
a learn," Paine said. "A lot of us
improved our times and we had
several season best times, so it
was an indication that we are
improving."
. In the long-distance events,
Kreuger finished up the indoor
season in a solid way Kreuger
finished ninth in the one-mile
run with a time of 5:03.05.
Katrina Kems finished 19th in
the event for the Falcons with a
time of 5:13.92.
Kreuger was happy with her
performance.
"I was very pleased with my
performance." Kreuger said. "My
time was very good and it paid
off for all the hard work I put in
this season."
Although Kreuger fell the end
team result was a little disappointing, she said the team
camaraderie will help them
improve in the outdoor season.
"We put all of our effort into it,
but it was a little disappointing,"

BenSwanfer BGNem

CLEAN LANDING: A Bowling Green long jumper lands in the sand after completing her jump. BG
ended their indoor season with a 10th place finish in the MAC Indoor Championships Saturday.

Kreuger said. "However, the
team is very supportive of each
other and it will help us improve
as a team in the future."
In the 3000 meter run, Culp
finished 18lh for the Falcons
with a run of 10:22.78.
Kent Stale won the champi-

onships With 88 points, finishing
ahead of Ball State, who had
84.33 poinls. The Michigan
teams finished in third through
fifth as Central. Eastern and
Western Michigan finished in
that order, Finishing in sixth
through ninth in order were

Toledo, Akron, Miami and
Buffalo. Finishing behind the
Falcons were Ohio and Marshall.
The indoor season is over, bill
the outdoor season will get
under Way on March 22 when
the Falcons travel to Oemson,
S.C. for Ehe Clemson Relays.
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Falk scores gamewinning goal in OT

What's going on at BGSU?
Call Fact Line at

372-2445
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Get out of the cold.
Get in here,
and warm up with our oven baked grinders.

almost five minutes of overtime
we played exceptionally well,"
Paluch said. "We went out on
the attack and really wanted to
win the hockey game."
Mike ft ilk scored Ehe gamewinning |;oal for the Falcons
with just nine seconds remaining in overtime to give BG a 3-2
victory ovir the Lakers.
"It was an interesting scenario in that we had a face-off
in our end ivith 25 seconds left,"
Paluch said. "We did a great job
defensively and then we broke
out on the attack. D'Arcv

McConvey carried the puck in
and tried to make a pass across,
but didn't get through. Then he
retrieved the puck... D'Arcy got
it down to Steve Bnidzewski,
who cycled it down to Falk.
IFalkl was able to get out in
front of die net about 15 feet
right in from of the goallender.
It was a great snapshot right
past Violin's elbow. It was a terrific play."
Sigalct earned his sixth win of
the season after making 33
saves for the Falcons.
BG is now 8-21-3 overall and
5-18-3 in the CCIIA.

W* aho have a wid* variety of •xprassos, cappuccino*, and coffaas.

Get Warm With Us!
0tvy OA?«

2 Soups Daily
4 Types of Baked Pasta

WINTER IIAVEN, Fla. (AP) —
Ben Broussard hit a two-run
homer and Wendell Magee hit a
three-run double as the
Cleveland Indians beat the
Detroit Tigers 6-4 yesterday.
Magee signed a minor-league
contract with the Indians this
year after three years with
Detroit, but he said there are no
hard feelings.
"Those guys are still like family
so I didn't look at it as getting
back at anybody," said Magee.
"I'm just trying to win a job"
So is Tigers' pitcher leremy
Bondennan, a 20-year-old
acquired last summer from
Oakland in the three-team deal
that sent pitcher leff Weaver to
the Yankees.
"leremy was lights out." Tigers
catcher Brandon Inge said.
The right-hander allowed two
hits in two innings and said he
wants EO make iE difficult for the
Tigers to send him back to the
minors.
"I've got nothing to lose,"
Bonderman said. "I'm not going
to let (my age) get in the way of
what I want to do."
Detroit
manager
Alan
Trammell
has
projected
Bonderman as going to DoubleA ball, but said the opportunity
to join the Tigers rotation is there.
lie's a bona-fide prospect,"
Trammell said. "Fie hasn't looked
like a 20-year-old since the first
day he threw batting practice."
Trammell met afterward with
Tigers front office executives
about Bondennan. "Believe me,
(he) got noticed," he said.
The Indians certainly noticed
lody Gerut — both the good and
the bad.
The 25-year-old outfielder
came on as a pinch runner —
and promptly got picked off first
base.
"It wasn't a very smart thing to
do," Gerut said. "Mental mistakes
like that are the quickest way to
get shipped out."
Gerut tried to atone with good
fielding and base running.
1 le threw out Hiram Bocachica
trying to score from second on a
bases-loaded, pinch-hit single by
Bill Flaselman in the seventh off
Jerrod Riggan (1-0) that gave
Detroit a 4-3 lead.
Gerut then walked and scored
from first on Magee's winning hit,
beating the throw with a nifty
slide.
"I'm glad Ehe umpire saw me
geE my hand in Ehere because iE
was close," Gerut said.
Craig Paquette, in his first
spring at-bat, hit a two-run
homer in the Tigers' first off C.C.
Sabathia.
Sabathia allowed four hits and
Ehree runs in Wo innings.
Coco Crisp and losh Bard each
went 3-for-3 for Cleveland.

<3-cfc one

*
Your #1 Choice for a
Healthy Meal

tri^s..

W50TnderS

COLLEGE LIVINGS
An Easy Walk to Campusx*"^/

Valid only with coupon.
_,_ ,„rt
Not valid with an othefoffera. 3/9/03

S23 E. Wooster St.

419-353-7770

Catering - Dine-in - Carryout - Delivery - Party Trays

r.

222 S. College St # EFF: Unfurnished efficiency apartment. Located close to
Campus:. FREE CAS HEAT, WATER & SEWER. $350.00 per month for a 12
month lease.
222 S. College St. #2: One bedroom unfurnished apartment. Close to
Campus FREE GAS HEAT, WATER & SEWER. Resident pays electric only.
$390.00 per month.

UPTOWN

228 S. College #A-J: One bedroom furnished or unfurnished apartments.
Close to Campus. FREE GAS HEAT, WATER & SEWER. Resident pays electric only. $385.00 per month for a 12 month lease.

^loomldom
SPORT'S BAR Si D6U

"j

th

230 S. College St.: Two bedroom unfurnished house. Has separate living
room, laujidry room, and large kitchen. Private yard. Off street parking.
Resident pays all utilities. Close to Campus. $750.00 per month for a 12
month lease.

24 Anniversary

234 S. College: Two bedroom unfurnished apartment. Living room, dining
room, lar;*c kitchen. Storage in basement. Off street parking. Resident pays
all utilities. Close to Campus. $625.00 per month for a 12 month lease.

J$Z *

234 1/2 S. College #UP: One bedroom unfurnished apartment. Storage in
basement Separate entrances. Off street parking. Resident pays all utilities.
Close to Campus. $425.00 per month for a 12 month lease.

•,

Thursday, March 6,h

Drink Specials
Captain Morgan
$ 2050Natural
Light Drafts

Q]\ **

$2.00 Coronas

v •

• y.*

#"3

«»Cash Raffle at 1:00 am at Uptown & Downtown*
Reopening Tuesday, March 3rd

234 1/1 S. College #DN: Two bedroom unfurnished lower apartment.
Separate entrances. Storage in basement'. Resident, pays all utilities. Off street
parking. Close to Campus. $450.00 per month for a 12 month lease.

NEWL9VE
cntals

332 s. Main
(419)332-5620
v\n w.nevvloverc.illv.cnin/nrent.ils
nctvlul "d.Hcu.ni-l
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McGrady helps Magic defeat Cavs
By lom WiOiers

McGrady didn't have to play in
the fourth quarter as the Magic
improved to 4-1 since acquiring
Giricek and fellow rookie Drew
Gooden in a Feb. 19 trade with
Memphis.
Giricek had 16 points and
Gooden added 13 points and 14
rebounds for Orlando, which led
54-50 on Giricek's 3-pointer—his
first of two straight — with 10:27
left in the third.
Giricek's jumper ignited a 28-3
run by the Magic, who outscored
Cleveland 34-7 over the final 9:43
of the third to turn a tight game
into another blowout loss for the
Cavs, who dropped to an NBAworst 11-48.
"Can we not talk about the

THI ASSOCIATED PRESS

CLEVELAND — As Tracy
McGrady stepped to the foul line
lale in the third quarter, one of the
scoreboards in Gund Arena
flashed an advertisement for the
"The Cleveland Clinic."
How fitting. Because for 12
minutes, that's exacdy what the
Orlando Magic put on.
"The third quarter was amazing," Magic coach Doc Rivers
said.
Tracy McGrady scored 28
points and rookie Gordan Giricek
made two 3-pointers when
Orlando outscored Cleveland 3912 in the third, leading the Magic
to a 102-76 win over the Cavaliers.

iio.edu/summer

third quarter?" Cavs interim
coach Keith Smart said. "We
came out and didn't make shots
and dropped our heads."
McGrady said the Cavs did
more than that.
"I know they quit," he said.
"Guys didn't want to play. Ricky
Davis, he wasn't aggressive. He
was too passive. Guys were passing up open jumpers."
McGrady and Giricek each
scored 12 points in the third as the
Magic had runs of 9-0 and 16-0
and went 16-for-26 from the floor
in the period. Cleveland helped
out by making nine turnovers.
McGrady, who has scored at
least 20 points in 30 straight
games, said the addition of

Giricek and Gooden has taken
pressure off him to carry the
Magic.
"Drew gives us that low-post
presence we were lacking,"
McGrady said. "He can rebound
and defend. Gordan gives us a lot
of everything. Those gins are
helping us in a lot of ways and it's
showing on the court."
Davis and rookie Dajuan
Wagner had 14 points apiece as
Cleveland lost for the eighth time
in nine games.
With the Cavs down by 33
points in die fourth, some fans
began chanting "Here We Go.
Brownies" and one yelled,
"Where's LeBron?" as Cleveland
dropped to 8-21 at home.

"This is the way things haw
lieen going around here for the
last two Yens." Darius Miles said.
"We have to try and turn it
around. All we have left is to try
ami knock suiiie leans out of the
ptayofl and just have fun."
McGrady, the NBAs leading
scorer averaging 31.3 points, was
content to make passes as his
teammates blew it open in the
third.
I lowever. the All-Star guard put
an exclamation point on
Orlando's spurt by draining consecutive 3-pointers to put the
Magic ahead 79-52 with 3:15
remaining.
"We wanted to come out
aggressive," McGrady said. "A

team that has a in did .is bad as
the Cm have, il you come out
and jump them right away, they
tend to fold and don't want to pl.iv
no more."
Rivers said it may have been
the best third quarter in Ins ihiic
pliin wniioni In nriimrln
"It was an amazing quartet
bet,iiisc il was sii simple, he said
"All we did was pick-and-roll and
hit open guys. Whenever we can
gel someone else come, and T.
Mac is on the floor, it helps the
whole team

McGrady mined two dunks
but was stiil (i-ol 9 from the floor
and scored 16 points and added
Bve assisis iii the first half to give
Orlando a 49-45 lead at halftime.

GDOQGK Eg ©OK1 ON BQCOBraSoGQK]

Surf our

line-up!
MIAMI
UNIVERSITY
OXFORD • HAMILTON • MIDDLETOWN

Here's an idea...
rent from ^m^
801 FIFTH ST.: Two bedroom unfurnished apartments with balconies or patios. FREE WATER &
SEWER. Private parking lot and laundry facilities. Resident pays electric and gas heat. $500.00
per month for a 12-month lease.

NEWLPVE

ni'M

Rentals

IIH

(41')) «2-5«i2G
,n\ili\ inm nrent.il*
m-nhil

Unlock a fantastic deal!
803 Fifth St.: Two bedroom
unfurnished apartments with
balconies or patios. FREE WATER
& SEWER. Private parking lot and
laundry facilities. Resident pays
electric & gas heat. $500.00 per
month for a 12 month lease.

NEWLPVE

»32 S. MjinSI
(4IV)^i2-"<oJtl
ie.iltvi.iin
H.il.

Rentals

n,>.l..|-,l.

Celebrate St. Patty's Day
Pots o*
off
DrinIt Speci
Open 6 a.m.
Monday, March 17

•Wintrjrop terrace
400 E. Napoleon Road
Hours: Monday - Friday 9:00 am - 5:00 pm

Saturday Hours: 10:00 am -2:00 pm
Sunday Hours: 12:00 am - 3:00 pm
(419)352-9135
email us: winthrop@gerdenich.com

FREE High Speed Internet
coming this summer.
FREE shuttle service to and
from campus.
2 swimming
pools.
3 Laundromats
1 and 2
bedroom
Apartments
Heat Paid.
Ride our shuttle to check us out
Lot A 9-10:30 1-4:30

Huge wireless discounts!

1000 Anytime

THERE IS STILL TIME
YOU CAN FIND AN
AFFORDABLE APARTMENT
14fi 1/2 MANV11IF - One RR. upper duplex. Limit 2 people
$473.00 per month, deposit S441) 00 Tenants pay utilities Available
5/17/0310 5/8/04
lln i/? MAMVHIR. One BR. upper duplex Llmil 2 people.
$473.00 per month deposit $440.00 Tenants pay utilities. Available
5/17/03 lo 5/8/04
517 F BPFn. Af Thunttn One Bedroom. I Bath Furnished. Or
Unfurnished.
School Year - Two Person Rate - S54O.O0
One Year - Two Person Rale - (450.00
4S1 THlmSTIN - Across From Offenhauer Furnished EUldencles
with full balluv Assigned Parking.
School Year - One Person Only $395.00
One Year - One Person Only - $355 00
■j?l F yFRBY . Close to Offenhauer Two Bedrooms. Furnished.
S< liool Year - Two Person Rale - $685 00
Ona Year - Two Person Rale - $570.00
505 fl OIICH STKH-rr Campus Manor Behind Klnko's Two
Bedroom Furnished. One Bath Plus Vanity.
School Year Two Person Rate $620 00
One Year Two Person Rate • $520.00
SIS SECOND - Two Bedroom Furnished. One Bath.
School Year - Two Person Rale • $620 00
One Year - Two Person Rate • $520.00
707 - 727 THIRD I In.- Bedroom Furnished. One Balh.
School Year One Person Rate - $395 00
One Year - One Person Rale - $350.00
«« THIRD - One Bedroom Furnished. PETS ALLOWED!
School Year - One Person Rale - $450.00
One Year - One Person Rale - $400 00
701 FOURTH - Two Bedroom Furnished. One Balh Plus Vanity.
School Year Two Person Rale • $620 00
One Year - Two Person Rate - $520.00
849 SIXTH • Two Bedroom. One Bath Plus Vanity.
School Year - Two Person Rale - $560 00
One Year - Two Person Rate - $460.00
707 SIXTH - Two Bedroom. One Balh Plus Vanity.
School Year - Two Person Rate $545 00
One Year Two Person Rale $460 00
840-850 SIXTH Rock Ledge Manor. Two Bedroom Two Baths.
Dishwashers. Extra Storage Area
School Year - Two Person Rate - $640 00
One Year - Two Person Rate - $530 00
HI8SFVKNTH -Two Bedroom. One Balh Plus Vanity.
School Year Two Person Rate $545.00
One Year Two Person Rale - $450.00
725 NINTH One Bedioom Unfurnished PETS ALLOWEDI
School Year - One Person Rale - $445 00
One Year • One Person Rale - $380.00
7?4 s rol.irr.F. Two Bedroom Unfurnished. I 1/2 Baths.
School Year - Two Person Rale - $640.00
One Year Two Peison Rale - $530 00
WE HAVE MANT OTHER ONE AND TWO BEDROOM BUILDINGS. STOP
IN THE OFFICE FOR A BROCHURE
WE ALLOW PITS IN SELECTED BUILDINGS WITH A S22S.W NON
REFUNDABLE PET DEPOSTT

JOHN NEVVLOVE REAL ESTATE. INC.
319 E. Wooster Street. Bowling Green. OH
Located Across From Taco Bell.
RENTAL OFFICE (419) 354-2260.
Hours - Monday to Friday 8:30 to 5:30.
Saturday 8:30 to 5:00.
www.johnnewloverealestate.com

Runs every 30 minutes

Be a part of the BGSU community anywhere!

Mobile to Mobile
Mrfiutn to (til «ny of om 10 million customer* nationwide on out utMmil mobile to mobile network.

Plus

Unlimited
Night & Weekend

Airtinw Minutei when on the America's Choice Network

AMERICAS
CHOICE Aj

FO«

$

399

|99

monthly
MM
W»lo2w.jo^fment

Unlimited nationwide long distance. No roaming charges coast-to-coast.
All wheti (jiimg on the America! Chow"network.
The AmaaS CMKS nefwwk coversovef 250 mitiionpeooleinBieUS Network not aaWe mall
areas Ca'ls placed oulSNle the catl.ng plan area are GWAnn CDNUtri-motJepfcnewrthupdaW
software requued Mobile to Mobile not available throughout the America's Choice Network

UJWJJ
advantage
The high quality BGSU classroom experience has moved to the web.

\^-^ verfron..
7 B Mobile,Inc
107 S MamaWooslei

419-354-2400

BMOfiftf.

FREE CAR CHARGER OR CASE

with new 2 year activation and Ihis acf

bwomn Comwnw Mormalion Night t mUH bom: Mon-Frl. DUtai I.Wmi M.
eanyttimaion lteapmes Reouues craw approval Cannot be comsinedinboltiii service pronwioni
Usage rounded to rtxTut mm* Unused ibma lost Mi>b*» mot* calls depiew by ens made
itfingnigN and mean) hours Sutwd to lues & other charges NolaalarJe in allmjrleB fagnphic
and other restnoionr. apply See brochure and sa*s itnessramnt lor ora Is ©20O2 veiiran Wretes

~~1

I

Enroll In On-line Courses—Internet access provides you the opportunity to interact with top-notch
educators and participate in the excellent learning community BGSU has developed. The advantages
you want, the classes you need. On-line class information is available at http://ideal.bgsu.edu.
Save Money—BGSU seniors graduating August 2003 may be eligible for a partial tuition rebate on
summer classes.
Who Qualifies—If you began as a first-time freshman at BGSU in fall 1999 or later and graduate
summer 2003, you may qualify.
Receive a Housing Bonus—Partial grants for residence rooms. Apply by April 25, 2003.
For more information on the BIG Summer Advantage in 2003
|H|
Call 419.372.9141 today!
K; VCOM

roo6iio2
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Tigers earn ninth straight win
MEMPHIS, Tenn. (AP) —
Memphis is on a roll heading
down the regular season stretch.
Cincinnati is struggling.
The No. 24 Tigers, using a second half offensive burst by
senior center Chris Massie and a
stingy defense that allowed only
four field goals after the break,
won their ninth straight
Saturday night defeating the
Bearcats 67-48.
Massie's dominant inside play
fueled a 17-2 second half run
that disposed of the Bearcats
(16-9,8-6 Conference USA), who
had led 29-27 after a frenzied
first half.
The 19-point final margin was
the largest of the night for the
Tigers (20-5, 11-3) and marked
the largest losing margin for
Cincinnati in a C-USA game.
For the night, Massie connected on 8-of-11 shots from the
field and 7-of-9 free throws for
23 points, 17 of them in the second half after Massie and
Memphis point guard Antonio
liurks played sparingly because

of first-half foul trouble.
"If they came too close and
tried to triple-team me, I told my
teammates to get ready to shoot
the ball," Massiesaid. "But if they
didn't gel open in time, I was
going to go up for the shot."
Cincinnati still was up on the
Tigers 36-34 with 14:30 left when
Massie got untracked. He scored
the Tigers' next 10 points, helping them build a 44-38 lead with
just over 10 minutes left.
The lead grew to 55-40 on
Massie's two free throws with
6:18 left. That capped a stretch of
about eight - minutes where
Massie scored 14 points.
Cincinnati couldn't produce
any offense to match Massie,
going more than 13 minutes
with just one field goal. The
Bearcats went 10-of-12 from the
line during the drought, but it
wasn't enough to keep pace.
"We did not do a very good job
on Massie, and he is going to
score his points, and he did."
Cincinnati coach Bob Huggins
said.

The Bearcats shot an anemic
15 percent in the second half.
For the game, Cincinnati hit 15of-61 shots for 24.6 percent. It
marked the second consecutive
low scoring output since
Cincinnati defeated Louisville
101-80 a week earlier. The
Bearcats defeated Bast Carolina
53-52 last week.
"We did not make the shots,
and you have to make shots to
win," Huggins said.
The Bearcats, who have lost
six of nine, had just one player in
double figures — Tony Bobbin
with 12 points.
Memphis countered with four
in double figures. Besides
Massie, Burks and Jeremy Hunt
collected 12 each, while reserve
Billy Richmond finished with 10.
Cincinnati had won six
straight over Memphis before
the loss, and had never lost to a
Conference
USA
National
Division team — a streak of 33
straight wins since the 1997-98
season when the conference
adopted
the
two-division

arrangement.
Memphis coach lohn Calipari
said the low-scoring affair is an
indication of his team's versatility. The fast, frenzied approach is
what the Tigers prefer, but they
also can maintain a controlled
pace if (he opponent dictates.
"That is a lethal combination."
Calipari said. "You can play halfcourt, if you have to, and you can
run and play fast if you have to. If
you want to let us score 100, we'll
try to. But if you are going to
grind it out, we'll grind it out."
Meanwhile, the Tiger players
are trying to remain focused
during the winning streak, especially since they have to go on
the road to Houston and
Alabama-Birmingham before
the conference tournament.
"Last year, we won 10 games
in a row, and we were real cocky,*
Burks said. "We thought nobody
could beat us. Then we went to
UAB, and they beat us. This year,
we're going to UAB, and we're
going to lie real aggressive on
them."

Mirji tlantan At" I'hcilu

STUNNED: Kent State's Nate Gerwig reaches tor a rebound.
Akron defeated the Golden Flashes 85-70 Saturday.

Top teams fall
in MAC East
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

Reds beat Pirates
BRADF.NTON, Fla. (AP) —
limmy Haynes, who will start
the first game at Cincinnati's
Great American Ball Park on
March 31 against Pittsburgh,
pitched two innings in his first
outing of the spring yesterday as
the Heds beat the Pirates 8-3.
Haynes' first start of the exhibition season was pushed back
three days because of mild tendinitis in his pitching elbow. He
allowed a run on one hit, with
one walk and one strikeout.
"I felt a little awkward in the
first inning because 1 hadn't
pitched in a game since last
September and hadn't thrown
much in the last week," said
Haynes, who went 15-10 for the
Reds last year after going 8-17
for Milwaukee the previous season.
Ryan Freel, an infielder in
Reds' camp on a minor-league
contract, scored the tying run
and drove in the winning run as
Cincinnati rallied from a 3-2
deficit.

Freel and Corky Miller hit
back-to-back doubles in the seventh off Ryan Vogelsong, tying
the score at 3-3. Freel then keyed
a two-nin eighth inning against
Al Reyes (0-1) that put
Cincinnati ahead 5-3.
Wilton Guerrero started the
eighth with a walk and moved to
second on pinch-hitter Robin
lennings' two-out single. Freel
singled home Guerrero with the
go-ahead run and lennings
moved to third. Jennings followed by stealing home on the
front of a double steal to make it
5-3.
The Reds added three runs in
the ninth off Mike Gonzalez.
Freel, Miller and Reggie Taylor
had two hits each for Cincinnati.
Kent Mercker (1-0) pitched
one scoreless inning for the win.
Pittsburgh took a 3-2 lead in
the sixth, scoring a run on shortstop Felipe Lopez's throwing
error and another on a basesloaded walk to Tike Redman
from Felix Heredia.

Akron 85, Kent St. 70

Al Behrman AP Phdo

OUT: Cincinnati Reds shortstop Felipe Lopez forces Pittsburgh
Pirates' Jose Castillo at second during the fifth inning yesterday.

lohn Hollingsworlh led a 160 first-half run with seven
points and finished with a
game-high 24 as Akron heal
Kent State 85-70 Saturday
night.
Trailing 22-21, Rob Preslon
hit a 3-pninicr with 7:59 left in
the first half to give Akron (1312 overall, 8-8 Mid-American
Conference) ihc lead for good,
24-22.
Hollingsworlh had three
layups. a free throw, an assist
and a steal during the 16-0 run,
which gave the Zips a 37-22
lead with 4:08 left in the half
Akron led 39-29 at halftime.
Kent State (18-8, 11-6 MAC)
cut the lead to 43-37 with 16:26
left in the game. Derrick
Tarver, who finished with 19
points, responded with backto-back 3-poinl shots to put
Akron ahead 49-37 with 15:18
left.
The Zips put the game out of
reach with a late 13-4 run
which widened a 66-50 with
7:40 left lead to 79-54.

Hollingsworlh capped ihe run
with two free throws with 3:28
to play.
Kent Stale was led by lohn
Edwards' 20 points and 12
from Eric Haul.
Akron oulshol Kent State
from the floor 59 percent to 47
percent.

N. Illinois 85, Toledo 75
lay Bates scored 18 points
and Northern Illinois controlled the inside Saturday to
beat Toledo 85-75.
The Huskies (15-11, 11-5
Mid-American Conference)
had a 39-25 rebounding edge
behind 11 apiece from Marcus
Smallwood and (aniel Staten.
Northern also had a 40-22
edge in points in the paint,
Smallwood and PI. Smith
also scored 17 points each for
Northern, which shot 59 percent (17-for-29) in the second
half 10 pull away after leading
by three at intermission.
Keith Triplett scored 29
points and Nick Moore 17 for
Toledo (11-15,5-11).

£elcbrnte
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2 for $2.22

The daffodil is the first flower of spring and a symbol of hope. The American Cancer Society is offering
fresh daffodils to raise money for cancer research, education and patient service programs. Ten fresh daffodils make up one bouquet. Each bouquet can be delivered to you for a minimum donation of $6.50.

Quarter /founder

Please enclose your donation with this order form. Make checks payable to the American Cancer Society
and mail to PO Box 27, BGSU. Deadline to order is March 7, 2003.
For all orders, please use daylime addresses as our volunteers are donating their lime from 9 am to 5 pm. One attempt will be
made lo deliver. Thank you.

£90

Please prim all information on order form.
Donor's Name

Deliver,

_bouquct(s) to me (donor)

Last

Street Address

Otter is (or following locations
Bowling Green • North Baltimore • Fostoha

.Daytime Phone_

Also deliver to the following people on my behalf. Please call if recipient will be out of town.
Name

AM VOIt 9AMBUMC
WtTH VOU* CAflfSR?

Daytime Phone

City_

Address

Name

# of bouquets:.

_Daytime Phonc_

Address

# of bouquets:.

City_

Name

.Daytime Phone.

Address

Just be sure
you have a
winning hand!

# of bouquets:.

. City.

ON CRMPUS

Donating a bouquet anonymously to a cancer patient or a victim's family. $6.50
Donating $

to ACS.

March,3"' 10-2

$6.50 per bouquet payable to American Cancer Society.
Amount Enclosed: $_
Charge my BGSU Bursar Account:

Career Services
March 5'" 4-7
Union

American
POO

Please note: We cannot take orders lor outside of Wood County
Volunteer*.
Alpha Orrucron Pi. Alpha Phi Omega, lull.in Club.
Vitmnjl Residence Hall Honorary. Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia

Cancer

Society*
Daffodil Days

campus 372.8725

I
I
I
.J

Deal gourseif In an a winning
career bu calling 419-891-6820 or
bg contacting Steve Elch at
detlsJeOups.com
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Magnergets
more time
on the court
in victory
DAKICH, FROM PAGE 7

said of his new teammate. "Every
man, giving what they do off the
bench, helps a lot."
Expectations are sure to be
higher than ever for BG's own
Alaskan Assassin from here on in.
"I'm looking forward to seeing
what he can do for us the next
three years," Dakich said.
If Magner continues to
improve, it is fair to assume that
he will play a considerable role in
some of Dakich's next 100 wins.

Cole looks ahead;
puts loss behind
REDHAWKS, FROM PAGE 9

Having coached in the MAC
conference for 12 years. Coles
may know more than anybody
about how tough this conference can be. Coles believes this
is the most wide open the conference has ever been, and
knows how important every
win and loss can be.
"This time of year you can't
dwell on a victory or a loss," said
Coles, whose team still has to
face Ohio and Marshall before
the conference tournament.
"We may not win another
game, and we may not lose
another game."
The RedHawks should be
happy they don't have to travel

back to Bowling Green for the
rest of the season. The Falcons
have won the last eight regular
season meetings between the
schools and also the last six
games they played at Anderson
Arena.
The win over Miami was big
for the Falcons. The RedHawks,
who have played teams such as
Maryland, Purdue, Xavier,
Cincinnati and Dayton, are at
the top of the conference for a
reason.
With Horace fresh off his suspension and a third ranked
scoring defense in the league,
the RedHawks could be a real
threat down the stretch and
into the conference tourna-

r] Did 146U kricw...Termites eat through weed
+1
2 times faster when listening te reck musii.
Car broken down?
Legs tired of pedaling?
Try living on Wooster Street!
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Services Offered

Personals

Full-time child cafe m my home.
Loving & learning environment Ref
provided. Close to BGSU 352-0579

INTRAMURAL ENTRIES:
MEN'S AND WOMEN'S
INNERTUBE WATER POLOMARCH 5

ds* 372-6971
mr«* 0* tminiaar. w ckowife dlKrrnrj«kw
t$mm mj Mfrttal« poop M a* 1Mb t>f nc.
■n, color, onrd. rritpoa. OMW) ortfitv lerad on
ewaon, A**iliy. tuna m 1 -efcna « em the tail
of ait otfttr kfilly rjroucW tutw

think you're pregnant?
Know all the lacls
354-4673 BG Pregnancy Center

Wanted

Campus Events
Personals
INTRAMURAL ENTRIE DUE:
MEN'S. WOMEN'S & CO-REC
VOLLEYBALL-MARCH 18.
INTRAMURAL ENTRIES DUE:
MEN'S, WOMEN'S & CO-REC
SOCCER-MARCH 19.
INTRAMURAL OFFICALS AND
SCOREKEEPERS NEEDED FOR
VOLLEYBALL. APPLY 130 PERRY
FIELD HOUSE OR CHECK WEB
SITE COMPLETE AND RETURN
TAKE-HOME RULES TEST BY
MARCH 17 MUST ATTEND CLINICS ON MARCH 18 AND 20.
INTRAMURAL OFFICALS NEEDED
FOR SOCCER. APPLY 130 PERRY
FIELD HOUSE OR CHECK WEB
SITE. COMPLETE AND RETURN
TAKE-HOME RULES TEST BY
MARCH 18. MUST ATTEND CLINICS ON MARCH 19 AND 20.

Bartender trainees needed
S250 a day potential. Local
positions 1-800-293-3985 ext. 626
INTRAMURAL ENTRIES DUE:
CO REC BROOM BALL ON ICE
MARCH 4

1024 E. Wooster St. #MID: Two bedroom furnished apartment located in a triplex.
FREE GAS HEAT, WATER & SEWER. Across from Rodgers. Off street parking.
$730.00 per month for a 12 month lease.

WANT TO BE THE BIRD?
Freddie & Frieda applications are
available in 301 Bowen-Thompson
Student Union. They're due March
21 st at 5pm & remember secrecy is
paramount.

352-7617.

Help Wanted

400 counselors/instructors needed!
Coed summer camp in Pocono PA.
Lohikan8004884321ww lohikan.com

BG NEWS PRODUCTION ASSISTANTS
We are currently seeking Graphic Design
a VCT majors interested in positions involvtransfer of the daily campus newspaper.
Computer Production Positions

1026 E. Wooster St. #TOP: Two bedroom furnished apartment located in triplex. FREE
GAS HEAT, WATER & SEWER. Across from Rodgers. Off street parking. $585.00 per
month for a 12 month lease.

Need good BltHlK
handling di\idlin< i
pftSSim onented s

• Understanding o(: design;
type styles & us.ige, importing graphics & photos, and
scanning techniques.

If interested. Call 372-2494
between the hours of 3 pm & 12 Midnight.
If no answer, please leave a message and your call will be returned ASAP.

(41')) 352-5620
www.newloverealty.com/nrentals
rtewlolOdacor.net

TuffyDoesItRight.'

lualifications
• MUST BE PROriCICNT IN
QuarkXPress. Photoshop,
and Illustrator for Mac
PDF knowledge/background
a plus.

and the ability to proofread
• Late-NigM Positions 10pm - 2am: Sun thru Thurt
• Co-op Position 8am • 5pm, Mon thru Fri
■ Part-Umo Positions (scheduled around classes)

1024 E. Wooster St. #RR: Two bedroom furnished apartment located in a triplex.
FREE GAS HEAT, WATER & SEWER. Across from Rodgers. Off street parking.
$550.00 per month for a 12 month lease.

Thffy

Summer sublMMrs needed. LofT~
style town house. 2-5 people A/C.
garage, w/d. $265/mo. plus util.

Spring Break high lighting special
Mention this ad
and receive your discount.
Women's (oil highlightmg-S35,
Women's cap highlightmg-$25.
Men's highlighting & haircut-$18.
Mirage Salon (419) 354-2016

ing the ad design, digital set-up and file

Rentals

Sublsr needed immed until May 15.
Co-ed apt. own bdrm. Close to
campus $180/mo 419-235-6971.

NOW HIRING FOR FALL 2003 SEMESTER

920 E. Wooster St. #1 : Two bedroom furnished or unfurnished apartments. Across
from Campus. FREE GAS HEAT, WATER & SEWER. $645.00 per month for a 12
month lease. Off street parking. Laundry facilities on premises.

NEWIQVE

Female subleaser needed Aug-May
Lg 3 Bdrm house, newly remodeled. Lg. bdrms, w/walkin closets,
screened in patio. 2 full baths
Michelle 419-656-5897

At the heart of
Bowling Green
109 N. Main St. #H: One bedroom unfurnished apartment. Located downtown. Close to
everything. Resident pays all utilities. $335/month for a 12 month lease.

Auto Service
Centers
Tom and the crew at
Tufty invite you to
come in for an
alignment today!

114 S. Main St. #3,7&9: One bedroom unfurnished apartments located downtown above
Wizard Graphics. Laundry facilities. Extra storage. FREE WATER & SEWER. Resident
pays electric/heat. #3 $375, #7 $355, #9 $385/month for a 12 month lease.
114 S. Main St. #12&13: One bedroom unfurnished apartments located downtown above
Wizard Graphics. Laundry facilities. Resident pays all utilities. #12 $340, #13 $395/month
for a 12 month lease.

M-F 8am-6pm / SAT 8am-2pm
LIFETIME WARRANTED

LIFETIME WARRANTED

BRAKE PADS & SHOES

MUFFLERS

$39.95 855

SAVE on our complete inventory of lop quality, lifetime
warranted mufflers • good lot as long as you own your car
'In leu of other otters Most cars arcj fight trucks-

LUBE/OIL/FILTER
& TIRE ROTATION

s

-

QC
3
«*

Prcfcwcrar onto spurn MpMcn rut* Mm nrrarttd par* a
ihrm RapO »hi«l bMriv rt irurim rrAVMlvrc >hen
recwnrj S*T»ITBU*C pahmttOxtrmrtpnrrayMneeded*
Mdronalcog 'mliuolcewoten Uoetcanandlghlrvdis
4-CYCLINDER

TUNE-UP

Most Cars
ana Light
Trucks
IncWWs oiNter.elchangewthipto5quartsolfjahty
Gtgo rrctor o*. chassis *Ce am a complete vende salety
•nspecoon Rotate al toui tires "in teu ot other otters

21

2 Wheel Service $20°° OFF LIST
4 Wheel Service $40°° OFF UST

crroo

6-CYCLINDER

TUNE-UP
S-CYCLINOER

TUNE-UP

$3495
$4495
$5495

1087 S. Main St ■ 353-2444 ■ Bowling Green

Highland
Management
130 E.Washington St., BG

(419) 354-6036
9 AM - 5PM
1" month 1/2 off!
Low Security Deposits!
(lor Highland & Jay-Mar only).
The Highlands- Senlor/Grad
Housing, i Bdrm. spacious,
large closets, all new windows, car-

117 N. Main St. #2,4,5,6&8: One bedroom unfurnished apartments located downtown.
All are different. Laundry facilities on premises. Resident pays all utilities. #2 $375, #4
$385, #5 $345, #6 $350, #8 $300/month for a 12 month lease.
315 "■ S. Main St.: Two bedroom unfurnished upper apartment wood deck. Gas Heat.
Resident pays all utilities. Eat in Kitchen. Cat permitted with references. Close to downtown. $485/month for a 12 month lease.
128 W. Wooster St. #A&B: Two efficiency bedroom apartments located above a downtown business. All completely different. Unfurnished. Resident pays electric/heat. FREE
WATER &SEWER. t»A $285, #B $265/month for a 12 month lease.

NEWL9VE

l-ll"i 3H-5031

Rentals

Your future

won't wait.

Register for summer classes now!
They're smaller, only run 6 or 8 weeks and you'll get the credit you need.
Online registration-http://conted.bgsu.edu
STAR registration-419.372.8966
Summer HELP-line-419.372.9141

pet, some w'new kitchens & batns
Starts $395. 12 mo lease
Jay-Mar Apts.- Senlor/Grad
Housing, 2 Bdrm. spacious new
windows, doors, kitchens ((fishwasher A range/, baths
Starts $550. 12 mo lease
The Homestead- Grad
Housing, AJC. great location,
ceramic tile, soundproof cons .
dishwashers, sky lights, vaulted
ceilings Starts 551 OVmonm
We'll take care of you. Best
price, well-maintained, privacy
& dead bolt security, large

Class schedules at http://conted.bgsu.edu

apts , 24-hr. maintenance. On
site laundry.
www.bghlghlandmgml.com
hlghlandf9wcnel.org

Summer at BGSU—
Small College Atmosphere, Major University Opportunities

KEYCOOE
70160103

WWW.BGNEWS.COM
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Help Wanted

Help Wanted

For Rent

The Daily Crossword Fix nATHD
brought to you by

Bartender trainees needed.
$250 a day potential. Local
positions. 1-800-293 3985 ext. 541
CAMP COUNSELOR OPPORTUNITIES at YMCA Camp Willson
1-800-4230427
Co-ed residential YMCA Christ.an
camp in West Central Ohio
(Belletontaine) has general
counselor, outpost, equestrian,
aquatics. & teen leadership positions avail. For an application visit
us al the BGSU summer job tair.
CAMP WAYNE FOR GIRLS- North
east Pennsylvania (6/19-8/16/03) II
you love children & want a caring,
tun environment we need female
start as Directors & Instructors tor:
Tennis, Gott. Gymnastics. Swimming. Waterskiing. Sailing. Team
Sports. Cheerleading. Ropes.
Camping/Nature. Drama, Ceramics.
Photography, Videography. Silk
screen. Batik, Printmaking, Sculpture. Calligraphy, Guitar, Jewelry.
Piano, Aerobics, Martial Arts, Baking. Other positions: Group Leaders.
Administrative/Driver, Nurses
(RN's). On-Campus Interviews
March 19th. Apply on-line at
www.campwavneoirls com or call
1-800-279-3019
Make $1,380 weekly gauranteed.
Call 1-800-827-3889.

Summer Job Fair!
Wednesday. March 19lh, noon-4
Room 202. Student Union
Over 60 companies
SUMMER JOBS'! $10-12/hr. Work
outside this summer m tun working
environment w/fellow college students. Now hiring motivated people
to fill painter and crew chief positions. Locally and throughout OH &
Ml. No experience necessary,
we wil train. ACT TODAY"
1-800-405-6227.

The BGSU Upward Bound Program
is a college preparatory program for
high school students, that olter-a an
on-campus summer enrichment
component.
EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES
JUNE 28-AUGUST 11, 2003
INSTRUCTORS Bachelor s degree
required in selected area ol
instruction (Mathematics. English.
Science. History. Foreign Language.
Fine Arts or Other courses tor the
high school student). MUST be
available during the morning or early
afternoon hours, Monday-Friday
AND on Friday, July 18 or Saturday.
July 19 tor a two-hour period. Each
class period is seventy-live (75)
minutes each day. Non-residential.
Salary is S1200 per class
RESIDENTIAL AIDES Minimum
sophomore classification Cannot be
enrolled in university classes during
employment period. Responsibilities
include, but are not limited to: (I)
Assuring all students adhere to the
rules and regulations ol the Upward
Bound Program (2) Assisting in a
classroom during morning hours and
(3) Coordinating and implementing
students activities during evening
hours Single room, board and
salary ol SI500.
Applications are available at the
Upward Bound Program otlice
410 Saddlemire Student Services
Can complete application in
program oflice MUST have
transcript (or copy ot) to interview.
Interview sessions lasting thirty
minutes available (9:30am until
4:30pm) in program office until
March 28.
MANDATORY Staff Orientation
Saturday. June 28
Tutor needed for 12 yr. old boy to
teach language ads and organizational skills during weekday mornings and afternoons. Training and
materials provided and no prior
teaching or tutoring experience necessary. Write to eduthmh@aol.com

For Sale

LARGE
CHEESE PIZZA
Add'l items It 25 ea
Good in BG only

$JOO

urvtrt

Free Delivery

I™

419-352-5166

°""

203 N. Main. B.G.

$500 Police Impounds!
Carslrucks'SUVs from $500.
Hondas. Chevys S morel For listings
call 800-719-3001 ext 4558
Bdrm. queen sleigh bed. includes
mghlstand. chesl. dresser & mirror.
Sacrilice $675. Call 419-509-8342
Bed brand new. Queen size pillow
top set. full warranty. Will sacnfice
$179 can deliver. Call 419 392-7465
Dining room table. 4 chairs,
hutch & buffet. Cherry finish.
Sell $950. Call 419-509 8342
Kitchen table w'4 chairs. Light
wood finish. Brand new- but moving.
Will sell for $250. Call 262-271 -4306

" 2 FREE MONTHS RENT
300 block E Merry, 4-6 bdrms huge
cover porch. 3rd St., 6 bdrms.. lots
ot parking. Both all new flooring &
could incl all util., normally 6-8 students in units for more info & viewing call 352 7365.

1

'
.
■'

"03-04 Apts. for rent.Going fast, all
next to campus & in quiet areas tor
study. Listings avail 24/7 316 E.
Merry »3.353-0325 9am-9pm
03-04 APARTMENTS
352-3445

'

1
2
1
1
2
2

Smith Apartment Rentals
419-352-8917
2 bdrm. apt. avail May 15. $600. located on campus. NO pets and yr.
lease required. Call 354-0229.
2 bdrm. apt., excellent cond.
Close to University"

Call 686-4651.
2 Bdrm. sublease May-Aug.
Furnished, close to campus, off-St.
parking $500'mo. Call 352-1923.
3 bdrm. apt. close to university!!
Excellent condition!'
Call 686-4651.
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03-04 Houses & Apartments
616 Second St. - 800 Third St
3 blocks off campus. Call 354-9740.
12 mo/leases starting
May 17, 2003:
230 N. Enterprise »0
Br.- 1 person- $410 . util.
266 Manville
Br.- 2 person- $600 • util.
322 E.Court »4- 1 Br
person- $420 incl. all util.
415 E. Court «A
Br-1 person- $340 * util.
415 E. Court #C
Br.- 2 person- $480 . util.
605 5th St «C
Br 2 person- $390 • util.
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ACROSS
1
6
11
14
15

Small antelope
Guitar stroke
Combustion residue
Cretan port
Untrue!

16 Have debts
17
19
20
21
22
24
26
28
32
35
36
37
38

Chalet support?
Scot's negative
'Malcolm X- director
A-F connection
Correct
Ornate wardrobe
Nova Scotia strait
Risky driving maneuvers?
Handles roughly
_ St. Vincent Millay
Followers of Davis Love?
Early Christian pulpil
"The Absinthe Drinkerpainter
40 Dancer Pavlova
4t Recent: pre!

42
43
44
48
49
53
55
56
57
58
62
63

LS/AWS M

1 Florida city
2 Olympic runner
Johnson
3 Against a thing, in law
4 Actress Arthur
5 Satiric poems
6 Dodger Duke
7 Director Hooper
8 AAA suggestion
9 NAFTA participant
10 Impetuses
11 Excellent gasket?
12 Cob or pen
13 Listen to
18 Creamy shade
23 East Lansing sch.
25 Norway capital
26 Yield
27 "Travels wilh My
"
29 Stopover on the
way to Mercury
30 Square of three
31 Continental crust
32 Tailless feline
33 Part of 9D
34 Submarine picture?
38 Rx items

List of choices
Anaheim player
Obscene garment?
Rib
Opposed to
Pale and smooth
Support
Devoured
Broadcast
Invasion meaP
Vitamin fig.
nous

Poker lee
Not in favor of
Ramble
Plains tribe
Golf gadget
Listen
"Prince "
Talons
Potbelly, e.g.
Dogma
Distort
Verdi work
Bonfire heap
Recombinant letters
Off-road letters
Author Amy

ANSWERS
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64 Cleave in two

1

65 Remuneration
66 Poe bird
67 Beginning
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424 E. Wooster St. 3 BDRM House.
Avail. 5-15-03. $800'mo. util's. inc.
352-5882

39
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42
43
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60
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A GREAT ;ipl ril n GREAT price1
Avail. 8/15, Furn. 2 Br, Clean, Quiet,
Spacious. AC. Call352-1104.
Avail, now. Efficiency, 1 Ig. rm. with
private bath. Unfurn. Grad student
preferred. 352-5822.
BG Apts 818/822 2nd St.
2 BR Apts. avail. May or August
$500 S gas/elec. 12 mo. lease
Smith Apt Rentals 419-352-8917
EFFICIENCIES AVAILABLE
451 THURSTIN - Furnished. $300
mo. plus elec. Avail, immed. to 8/9/3
313 N. MAIN - Furnished. $320 mo.
includ. util. Avail, immed. to 8/9 03
347 N. MAIN - Furnished. $300 mo
includ. util. Avail, immed. to 8/9/03.
CALL JOHN NEWLOVE
REAL ESTATE OFFICE
(419)354-2260.

For Rent
•-(New) Carty Studios (New)
Now leasing for 2nd semester &
beyond to seniors & grad. students.
Fully furnished, including 25" TV. all
utilities. From $395/mo. Only serious
students apply. Call 352-7365 from
10-4. After hrs. S wkends 352-1520.
Graduate subleaser needed for new
charming Millikin Apts. 1 bdrm lor
summer 03. Inquiries? 308-7520.

For Rent
HOMES FROM $10,000
Foreclosures & repros. For listings
call 800-719-3001 ext. H 584
Houses 1,283 bdrm. apts. within
2 blocks of campus for 03 04
school year Call 352-7454
New House, close to campus!
835 Fifth St May lease AC. 2 bath.
Call 419-352-9392.

Management Inc.

NOW RENTING
FOR 2003/2004
Call 353-5800 for
COMPLETE LISTING
<ir check the website
"uu.iiHvcaliiMolli

HttbdakApt l082Fairview,
1 \ i Bdrm Apis, Dishwasher

i

1 larbage Disposal, 1: - Baths-

SERVING FINE FOOD
IN BOWLING GREEN
SINCE 1972

A PLACE
TO CALL
HOME!

Washer/Dryer Hook up(2 Bdrm)
A FEW OPEN NOW

/(IEECA
HHMK'HIUII

hi.

Evergreen Apt. 215 E. Poe

Efficiencies/] Bdrms. Laundry
mi site. BGSU Bus Slop.
A FEW OPEN NOW

?FRESH SEAFOODS
AND

\

PRIME RIB

j

\ 'DAILY-

COMMUNITY FEATURES
•
•
•
•
•

Free Tanning Booth
Huge Fitness Center
Resort Style Pool w/ Hot Tub
Full Basketball Court
Sand Volleyball Court

EXTF.NMN I

M.iilJKrilM-lkt In..

Ili'irusitc Apt.. 7111N. Enterprise
1 Bdrm.A/C-DishwasherGarbage Disposal
CLOSE TO CAMPUS.
A FEW OPEN NOW

WINE LIST
SMOKING AND
M.in:iKCniciu In..

NON-SMOKINC.

(419)353-2277

Will (In a few semester leases
Spring and/or Kail
atti.W-llhSt.iWillrm House)
I Bdrm. A/C. Dishwasher,
Garbage Disposal

163 S. MAIN ST.

Slop by our office al
1045 N. Main St.

DINING ROOMS
RESERVATIONS

ONE STOP FOR ALL YOUR
HOUSING NEEDS!
Leases available for 2003-2004

Fox Run • New Carpet •
Haven House Manor • Newly Remodeled
Birchwood • Remodeled Underway •
Mini Mall • Small Buildings
Storage * Houses
www.prelerredproperllesco.com
530 Maple • 352-9378
Mon-Fri. 8-12,1-4:30

w

